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F
COMOX -- The Chief of the

General StaffoftheSoviet Armed
Forces and First Deputy Minister
of Defence of the Soviet Union,
General of the Army, M.A.
Moiseyev visited CFB Comox I4
May 1991,as theguest ofGeneral
AJG.D. de Chastelain, Chief of
the Defence Staff for the
Canadian Forces.

Hosted in CFB omox by
Lieutenant General ER. Suther
land, Commander Air Command,
the stop in Comox was one of
several across the country during
the five day visit of the Soviet
delegation.

During the short four hour visit
to 'FB Comox, the delegation
toured all of the squadrons,
isited the Cold Lake detachment

of CF-18 Fighter aircraft and had
a detailed Search and Rescue
briefing at 442 Squadron. CFB
Comox, being the only Air Base
in the country having repre
sentation from all the Air Groups
in the Canadian Forces, provided
a good cross section look at

High Level Visit

The final segment of the three
point approach to counteringdrug
abuse is the mandatory drug test
ing program. Being a new con
cept for the CF, it is this area
which is ubjcct to much
misunderstanding and misinfor
mation. It is a highly complex
forensic process which would
take several volumes toexplain in
depth. As a conclusion to thi: ar
ticle, therefore, only some com
monly asked questions are
addresscd.

What is a drug test?: A drug
test involves the laboratory
analysis of a urine sample in two
stages. First, an initial screening
which identifies whether a
sample is negative or positive for
a variety of drugs, and a second,
or confirmation test, for all

Canada's Air Force.
Departing from Comox, the

delegation spent an overnight
visit in Victoria before departing
for the Soviet Union.

Arriving in Ottawa, Friday, 10
May, General Moiseyev and
General de 'hastelain signed an
agreement entitled "The Preven
tion of Dangerous Ailitary Ac
tivities", between the Soviet
Government and theGovernment
ofCanada.

This agreement is designed to
reduce the possibility of incidents
that could arise when the armed
forcesof the Soviet Union and the
armed force ; of Canada exercise
or operate it close proximity to
each other.

"General Aoiseyev's visit and
the signing of the agreement are
both reflections of the greater un
derstanding and professional
friendships which have been
fostered between our two forces
over the past year," said Mr.
Masse.

samples which test positive. This
second test is highly specific and
accepted by the courts as reliable
evidence.

How is a urine sample
taken?: A member required to
provide a urine sample, will b
allowed reasonable privacy to do
so, but sufficient supervision will
be applied to guard against
fraudulent submission, e.g.
through substitution, contamina
tion dilution, etc. Supervision
will be provided by a Unit Coor
.dinator assited by Unit Collec-
tors,, The collection site will
normally be a washroom facility
designated for the purpose, A
minimum period of notice is
given to the member required to
provide a urine sample, usually
no more than a few hours.

L-R: Base Commander Col J.E. McGee, Chief of Defence Staff Gen A..JI.G.D. de Chastelain, Chief of
the General Staff, Soviet Armed Forces Gen M. Moiseyev, Commander Air Command Lt-Gen F.R.
Sutherland at the commencement of the tour of CFB Comox by members of the Soviet General Staff,
and their wives, on May l4,l'''rrrrr

Tragedy at Air Force
Beach

nder what circumstances
can I be ordered to provide a
urine sample!: In a number of
different situations. On applica
tion of drug testing will involve
random selection of units and, if
you are a member of a unit so
selected, you will join all other
unit members in providing a
sample. Another possibility i
"for cause" where, as a result of
behaviour or other indicators of
drug involvement, the CO may
order you to provide a sample.
Testing might also occur if you
are involved in a duty-related ac
cident or incident having si
nificant safety implications, and
you might be tested routinely (at
random times) if you are
employed in designated high risk

: , ]so expect to beduties, You can +is'

continued on page 20

On 26 May 1991 at ap
proximately 3:00 PM, four year
old Amanda Darlene Mansell,
daughter ofLeading Seaman Bill
and Karen Man.ell of CFB
Como, perished in a boating ac
cident off Air Force Beach. The
accident occurred during the An
nual ProtestantChapel Picnic and
was to be a pleasure rid or
ganized for children and their
parents. AII 10 of the people on
board were wearing life preser
vers, but the only child on board
was trapped beneath the over
turned boat for approximately 45
minutes before being found. A
coordinated effort by local
RCMP, Firemen and Base per
sonnel was immediately
launched to rescue the survivors.

This effort was aided by several
other pleasure boats that were in
the area.

A funeral service for Amanda
was held at the Protestant Chapel
on Thursday, May 30 at 10:30
hours.

On behalfof themilitary com
munity, may we express our deep
sympathy to Bill, Karen and Syl
via in their time of sorrow.
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On and offbase
Dog
Talk

WE SPECIALIZE
in growing quality
ornamental trees &

shrubs

OPEN
FRI. TO MON.

9-5
Closed Tues.,
Wed. & Thurs.

"Devon House" Bed & Breakfast

3 miles from dontown Courtenay. Short drive to Mt Washinton & Forbid
den Plateau, ski resorts with excellent summer hiking trails, great fishing,
golfing & shopping all within the area. We are open all year round with room
to park your boat and/or trailer. We Look Forward to Meeting You!

Your Hosts: Mailing Address:
Greta & Peter Taylor R.R.A,Siu« 480, C-I,

4806 Gutwald Road Courtenay, B.C. V9N 7J3
Phone: '604, 338-5147

I'm sure everyone has seen the
furor in the newspapers about vi-
cious dogs in Great Britain. Now
'm not a lover of the Pit Bull
breed, and I feel hat anyone who
would keep such a dog is a can
didate for a psychiatric examina
tion, but why blame dogs for
something that is the fault of their
owners, trainers, breeders and
handlers. We had the same thing
recently in our town and thank
God, cooler heads prevailed. A
dog should bejudged on his or her
character, and not their breed.

There is an clement in our
society, who, because ofheir ac
tivities, which are quite often il
legal, feel they require protection.
They know that if they carry a
firearm, and get caught at it, they
will be in a lot of trouble, unless
it is registered. If they apply for a
permit, they will probably be
turned down, due to their charac
ter. The answer many of these
people have found is to own a
vicious dog.

This is going to get me in
trouble with some of my friends,
but what is wrong with requiring
anyone who wishes to keep any
dog ofa breed which hasa history
of attacking people, from having

to prove their character and get a
permit for it.

A dog doesn't have to be a Pit
Bull or any of the other breeds
often cited as being vicious to be
dangerous. Quite often a chance
breeding ofa nice friendly female
dog with a lothario of doubtful
character may produce a seem
ingly charming puppy with in
herent characteristics that would
scare the pants off most people.

If I'm going to be in trouble
anyway, let's keep going. The
S.P.C.A. docs a lot of very
creditable work. They are impor
tant and vital in our society. But I
feel their habit of giving up pup
pies for adoption is something
that should be stopped. They may
know the dam of these pups. Sel
dom do they know the sire. The
owner of the dam that turned the
pups in may not even know what
dog sired them. Taking these pups
home to your children just might
be the same as giving them a
loaded gun to play with. You just
don't know.

Not too long ago, I was look
ing for a good male German
Shorthaired Pointer to breed with
my female. Someone told me of
one and I went to its home to

by Gerry Gerow

Vicious
Dogs

check it. The dog stood inside his
kennel and told me if I came in he
would rip my face off. It didn't
matter that the owner was stand
ing at my side, the dog was in an
ugly mood. I told the owner that
there was no way that dog was
going to get within ten feet of my
female. Unfortunately, with an
accidental breeding, there is no
way to tell the character of the
male.

The only way to know the
character of the puppy you are
bringing home is to select a
purebred dog from a reputable
breeder. To do otherwise is to
court disaster. Your friends may
have observed their nice collie
mating with that beautiful and
friendly lab next door, but per
haps they didn't see the other
mating with the pit bull in the next
block, later the same day. Female
dogs, after a night on the town,
may produce pups from several
different sires in the same litter.

And finally, legislating
against any specific breed of dog
is assinine.Lecislate against ao«
showing improper characteristics
and against their owners. I invite
your comments care of this paper.

E GREATREASONST0SA¥
IXTS SEASON

as The
mm. PrinG»cs#Ni

Hoel
• Beautifully Appointed Guest Rooms
Award Winning Cuisine
• '2A Hour Room Service
• Indoor Pool, Whirlpool, Sundeck and
Fitness Centre

• Indoor Parking

1725Market St., Halifax
(902)425-1986 1-800-565-1567

Complimentary Continental Breakfast
■ Spacious Guest Rooms
■ Indoor Pool. Fitness Centre and Sundeck
• Arthur's for Casual Fne Dining
• Metro Centre and Shopping are Steps Away
• Free Parking
1960 Brunswick St., Halifax
(902)422-1391 1-800-565-7162

AL'T7IHARTOFDOWNTOWN
ENT=NIIIAL HOTELS

SERVING THE MILITARYFOR OVER 25 YEARS

==[§1==
CAMBRIDGE
SUITES
-[[ID7II7IE}]

ASuite for the Price of a Room
• Microwave, Fridge, Coffeemaker, Dishes
Complimentary Continental Breakfast
■ Free Grocery Shopping Service
• Whirlpool and Fitness Centre
• Weekly Managers Reception
1583 Brunswick St., Halifax
(902) 420-0555 1-800-565-1263
Also located in Sydney, N.S.
(902) 562-6500
1-800-565-9466
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AS A SALUTE TO OUR ARMED FORCES, GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA HAS CUT
THE COST OF OWNING A NEW VEHICLE.

BUY OR LEASE THROUGH GMAC AND YOU'LL HAVE AN INSTANT S500 CREDIT.
MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT OF UP TO ANOTHER S500, AND WE'LL MATCH IT.

SAVING YOU, ALL IN ALL, AS MUCH AS ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS.
TiE OFFER IS OPEN TO EVERYONE IN THE ACTIVE OR RESERVE ARMED FORCES

AND YOUR SPOUSES, UNTIL DECEMBER 31, 1991. AND IT'S GOOD FOR ALL OUR CARS AND
LIGHT DUTY TRUCKS. YOUR DEALER WILL HELP WITH THE DETAILS AND THE FEW
CONDITIONS THAT APPLY.

WVE CAN'T REPAY THE DEBT WE OWE YOU, BUT WE CAN SAY, FROM THE
HEART, THAT WE'RE VERY GRATEFUL.

9
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Editorial
A Letter of Resignation

from the
Vice Chief of Defence Staff
Vice-Admiral C.M. Thomas

Sir.
I have, after careful considera

tion, concluded that I cannot sup
port the policy paper which you
currently have before govern
ment.

I must admit that I did not
believe that another defence
policy which proposes an unaf
fordable program and promises
capability which cannot be
delivered would actually be
proposed to government. As you
know, how w deal with affor
dability is central to current work
about which I have attempted to
find, in your and the DM's
chedules, a formal opportunity
to report. I have separately ub-
mitted my findings (in writing)
based on the collective work of
the senior staffand Commanders.

I am also unable to accept a
polis:y proposal which will mini
mize the capability and future
development of the Maritime
Forces by affirming that the
centre of interest for these forces
be in Canadian coastal waters
(cast and west). I would agree that
the centre of day to day activity
may be in Canadian coastal
waters. That is why we must
progress and build he MCDV
vessels. However, inshore re
quirements alone cannot deter
mine the kinds of ships and
submarines required for the fu
ture. It is a fact that blue water
mid-occan combat capable war
ships, in combination with the
MCDV, can do any work Canada
needs done at sea. They can be
employed in the Persian Gulf or
the offshore of Newfoundland.
Corvettes can't. They have
neither the reach nor the seakeep
ing. The Corvettes proposed are
just a code for "spend less
money". Unfortunately they are
thewrong ships and they won't be
cheap. In my judgement the next
most affordable and most widely
employable naval urfacc ship is
likely to be a variant ofCPF type
vessels for which design and in
frastructure cost have already
been paid.

Employability is important.
Current events and Canadian in
terests as a maritime nation re-

quire that we be able to exercise
influence on events and par
ticipate in events requiring com
bat capable forces at sea far
beyond our coastal interests.

The industrial factor is also
important. Canada has invested a
great deal of public money and
created private sector expectation
with the re-establishment of a
capacity to design and build war
ships. Departmental priorities
and the minimization ofmaritime
defence, implicit in the policy and
inevitable in face of funding al
locations, will lead to the dwin
dling death of the defence
industrial sector with promise of
long term viability.

I am disturbed that two years
after the government said it
wished to continue the essential
rebuilding of the Canadian avy,
nothing has been started. We con
tinue to delay the conventional
submarine replacement program.
We are effectively eliminating a
vital component of a avy that
can fight and defend Canadian
space and interests. The current
submarine force is too old and we
ask too much ofourpeople.Thus,
we are intending to surrender
sovereignty over the water
column, that is over the undersea
water space surrounding our
country. And all of this is occur
ring without any public debate or
political decision.

I disagree with the departmen
tal priorities. I believe that this
govemment and future govem
ments will use our maritime for
ces in potential combat
environments far from Canada I
do not believe that land force
combat units at the brigade group
level will be similarly deployed.

There is no stomach to sec large
numbers of young Canadians die
on television. Indeed, having had
at our disposal an acceptably
equipped and highly professional
brigade group, Canada chose not
to use it in the recent Gulf con
tlict. The logic of giving priority
to the maintenance and expensive
re-equipping ofa replacement ex-

Coe back n on ,
d be sick_, ever9ones
gone Sec oee.

• »·- --.. --·

peditionary force brigade group
so that Canada can choose once
again not to use it, escapes me. It
also must be accepted that this
priority investment will obviate,
in the fiscal circumstances, other
more likely and in my view more
useful, courses of action. Little
recent discussion has occurred
and the framework of the policy
has been unchallengeable since
well before the Gulf crisis. Now
however, we also know the mag
nitude of the funding deficit and
the Gulf demonstrates the range
at which ourgovemment expects
us to operate. The happy expecta
tion of being able to achieve com
bat fighting capability in all three
environments has masked any
serious discussion of what form
of Canadian Forces should exist
and where the priorities should lie
if the financial support from
government won't afford a com
bat capable Army, Navy and Air
Force. That lack of financial sup
port is now real - yet there has
been no meaningful defence op
tion debate - merely an equivalent
reduction of each component and
a single solution submitted to
government without public par
ticipation. This result may be
bureaucratically tidy. It will not
serve the country well.

It needs to be recognized that
another unachievable defence
policy will do irreparable har to
the Canadian Forces rust in their
military leaders. In that regard, I

owe a specific and particular
obligation to the people of the
maritime community. I have
spent all my working life in the
study and practice of Maritime
defence in Canada. Latterly, as
the Commander of Maritime
Command and now as the senior
serving Naval Officer, I have as
sured my people that I would
speak and work for their require
mens. I will not support
proposals that will lead our
sailors and maritime air people
into danger and harms way
without their having the tools to
do the jobs that will be asked of
them.

In sum I find the policy
proposal, its promises and
priorities unacceptable for thc
following reasons:

- I is unaffordable;
- it promises equipment

programs that cannot be
delivered;

- it only addresses some of the
politically contentious reductions
in bases and infrastructure which
are required to begin to diver
spending to necessary military
equipments;

- it will dilute and marginalize
military capability and particular
ly, maritime capability;

- it puts existing ship building
programs and the long promised
reserve vessels (MCDV) at risk of
not being completed;

- it therefore generates an ab
solute possibility of a complete
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breakdown of trust and morale
within the naval reserve if the
MCDVsaredelayed or cancelled;

-it makes continuation of a
conventional S/M service most
doubtful;

- it leads to a wrong and expen
sive choice of less capable sur
face ships:

- it will harm and diminish
Canadian industry and waste
public and private investments;

-it hus not been put»tty

debated; and
- it is intended to reduce future

defence expenditures and
markedly reduces Regular Force
military strengths yet achieves
little in the way of new fighting
cauinment.

Thi is simply not good
enough., With great regret I am
therefore quite deliberately sub
mitting my resignation as a for
mal protest. I hope that there may
be a public debate on the defence
issue and about the kind of
defence force this country will
need. You will recognize the
thought that defence is too impor
tant to be left to the military or to
the bureaucrats or to either
group's agendas.

I would propose to complete
medical processes, annual perfor
mance assessments on my staff
and the scheduled events of the
Battle of Atlantic weekend. I
believe I can execute these com
mitments and depart during the
week of 7 May.
'igned)
C.M. Thomas
Vice-Admiral

The TOTEM TIMES is an unofficial publication of CFB
Comox. The Editor reserves the right to edit copy and reject
advertisements to suit the needs of the publication. Views ex
pressed are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed
to DND, DF, or other agencies. In case of typographical
errors, no goods may be sold and difference charged to this
newspaper whose liability is limited to a refund of the space
charge for the erroneous item.

Published every second Thursday, with the permission of the
Base Commander, CFB Comox. Second Class mail
registration 4098.
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Comment
General A.J.G.D. de Chastelain

Dear Chuck:
Iacknowledge receiving your

letter of resignation dated 24
April. While I regret that you
have found it necessary to choose
this course ofaction so close to
your retirement date, I respect
your belief that you cannot sup
port our force-structure proposals
to Government which we, and
you, have been working so hard
to develop over the past I8
months.

Given the number ofyears you
have spent in the Forces there is
no impediment to your leaving
whenever you wish, and this letter
is not intended to suggest that you
reconsider your decision. How
ever, since you have stated that
you are resigning as an act of for
mal protest -- and, if I read you
correctly, with a view to stimulat
ing "public debate on the defence
issue" -- I feel it is both necessary
and appropriate that I make some
comment on the points you have
raised in your letter.

If I can summarize what I take
to be the essence of your con
cerns: you feel that we are
proposing an unaffordable policy
to Government; you think that the
avy's operational capability is

being reduced below the mini
mum level you believe the nation
should have; you believe that
Canada will not accept the
prospect of soldiers dying in any
number and therefore you con
sider invalid the concept of main
taining expeditionary army
formations at the brigade group
level and furthermore that such a
concept denies funds to "other
more likely and in my view, more
useful, courses of action",
presumably maritime ones; you
believe that there has not yet been
sufficient public debate of
defence issues for us to be making
defence structure proposals to
Government; and finally that you
have spent your adult life in the
Navy, have promised its members
that you would speak and work
for their requirements, and that
you will not support proposals
that would lead them into danger
without the tools to do the job.

With regard to the force sruc
ture proposals that we are
developing to place before
Govemment, I cannot, for ob
vious reasons, engage in a public
debate. I am, however, prepared
to say that affordability is the very
point on which we have focused
our attention most closely. In
deed, the principal point we have
made to Government is that we
should accept, as a given, the
reduced funding levels which
three years of severe fiscal
restraint have imposed on us, and
plan the future in light of realistic
expectations. Our clearly articu
lated objective has, of course,
been to achieve stability and pre
dict.ility in our funding so as to
be able to generate a coherent
defence services program. The
fact that we have, to date, only
been able to identify the source of

The CDS Replies:
·- -

funding for 95% 0four plans over
the next l years would, I submit,
make our proposals the envy of
most private sector enterprises.

I agree that the lavy's opera
tional capability is not what a
country the size of Canada, bor
«dering on three oceans, would
wish to have. I believe that, ideal
ly, Canada should be able to con
trol what occurs in her coastal
waters and maritime approaches
effectively, and at the same time
provide ships to executenational
or allied missions in foreign
waters. It is for this reason that the
1987 Defence White Paper
foresaw the introduction of
numerous additional new surface
vessels as well as significant
numbers of nuclear-propelled
submarines. You were a forceful
and effective exponent of these
program: and your disappoint
ment when fiscal circumstances
made the nuclear-propelled sub
marines unaffordable is quite un
derstandable. Major budget cuts
in each year since 1987 made
those plans unrealisable, yet even
in our reduced fiscal circumstan
ces we have still assigned 40% of
the capital equipmentbudget over
the next fifteen years to new naval
and maritime air programs. Over
the same period, air force
programs will account for 3.1%
and army programs 27%.
You have made it clear that

you view the rebuilding and, in
deed, expansion of the lavy as
the most important objective of
the Canadian Forces equipment
program. You have invested
many yeans of loyal service, in
key command and staff posts, to
promote this objective and, very
largely as a result of your ability
and drive, a large percentage of
our current and proposed future
investment is committed to the
projects you have steered toward
implementation. In this you have
not lacked my support, and, con
trary to your claim, our proposed
force reductions have not been
shared equally - the Navy has
clearly been protected.

Let me be more specific. At
more than nine billion dollars, the
Canadian Patrol Frigate Program
(the biggest procurement plan
ever undertaken in the Depart
men of National Defence, and
indeed, the Canadian Govern
men), is about to deliver its first
ship. The almost two billion dol
lar project to modernize our four
Tribal Class destroyers is well
under way. We are moving steadi
ly ahead with plans to launch a
multi-billion dollar program to
outfit our fleet with new ship
borne helicopters. The acquisi
tion of these modern and effective
vessels and aircraft will ensure
that our Navy will retain a sig
nificant blue water capability
well into the next century and that
Canada will be able to meet our
national and alliance commit
ments. We also, of course, expect
to let in the near future a contract
for 12 coastal defence vessels

which, as you suggest, will be the
key to our plans to revitalize the
naval reserve. And finally, while
regrettably delayed, we plan to
launch a modest conventional
submarine replacement program
within a few years.

It is my judgement that the
Canadian Government and
people will not be well served by
a lopsided menu of defence
choices and I believe that the
events of the past year at home
and abroad have bore thi: out. At
this very moment, the policies of
the government are being carried
out, as they have been for many
years, by combat trained Army
and Air Force per onncl in
Europe, in Cyprus, in the Sinai,
on the Golan Heights, in Central
America and, most recently, in
Turkey, Iraq and Kuwait. It would
be unconscionable for me to
recommend to government that
we allow these capabilities to
atrophy in favour of placing the
bulk of our efforts in the further
development of naval forces.
Within the limits dictated by the
funding it provides to the Depar
rtuent of ational Defence, we
must offer the government the
broadest possible range of
military options to ensure that the
full spectrum of responses is
available to meet the ever chang
ing security challenges to
Canadian interests at home and
abroad.

The suggestion that Canada
would refuse to accept, in any
circumstances, the prospect of
her soldiers dying in significant
numbers is a difficult one to sub
stantiate. If true, your proposition
would presumabl apply to
sailors and airmen as well. The
logical conclusion would then be
that Canada should not have any
kind of armed force; or else, to
refuse to permit those that she
does have to fight. The extension
of that argument to the conclusion
that theArmy should not have any
expeditionary capability is illogi
cal or it is special pleading. The
fact that we did not deploy a
brigade group to participate in the
Gulf War does not support the
conclusion that Canada should
not have such a capability. I
recommended to government that
we deploy a fighter squadron to
the Gulf -- and later hat we rein
force it -- and the govemmcent
agreed. I recommended that we
deploy a Task Force Head
quarters there, and the govern
ment agreed. I recommended that
we deploy a self-sufficient Field
Hospital there, and the govem
ment agreed. You, acting in my
absence in the Soviet Union,
recommended that we send three
ships to the Gulf, and the gover
ment agreed, I did not recom
mend to the government that we
deploy ground troops to the Gulf
-- nor did I recommend that we
OT deploy them -- but my

reasoning was based only on
logistics andon the factors of time
and space.

I did make clear to the govern
ment that if ground troops were to
be sent to the Gulf they should be
sent in brigade group strength,
with the understanding that it
would take a number of months
before th group would be in
location, acclimatized and ready
to fight. The government chose
not to do this. But to suggest that
Canadian governments, or
Canadians themselves, would not
countenance the sending of
ground troops to war because
they had "no stomach to see large
numbers of young Canadians die
on television", is far-fetched, un
substantiated, and frankly insult
ing to both the people of Canada
and our politicians. Four other
wars in this century have
demonstrated that Canadians are
made of sterner stuff.

The implication that the reten-
tion of an expeditionary brigade
group capability denies needed
money to the Navy is only one
point of view. The proposition
that Canada hould not maintain
the ability to deploy even one
brigade group abroad is to my
mind short-sighted and unprofes
sional; and,as you arewell aware,
attracted n support in the
departmental resource allocation
group over which you have
presided these past two years.

I cannot agree that the fact that
the govemment has not called for
a public debate on defence,
before hearing our proposals on a
new force structure, i. unfor
tunate. The process we are fol
lowing now is not unusual. In
1987 the government published a
defence policy that proved short
ly thereafter to be out of step with
changing geopolitical cir
cum.stances and unaffordable in
the light of national fiscal con
traints. It seem: to me that it is our
responsibility, given our par
ticular expertise, to advise Mini
sters on how best to structure our
defence forces to reflect changing
fiscal and geo-strategic cir
cumstances. Once govemment
has received and considered such
recommendations, it is free to
decide whether or how to consult
more widely. We and hey have
not reached that stage yet.

Finally, I recognize that the
fact that you have spent the whole
of your professional life in the
Navy, and have made commit
ments to naval personnel, makes
you reluctant to accept anything
less for theNavy than you think it
needs. That is an understandable
point of view. It is one whose
parallels are found among the
senior serving officers in the
Army, the Air Force, the com
munications world, the logistics
world, the medical world and so
on. I have spent my whole profes
sional life in the Army, but as the
Chief of the Defence Staff, I must
consider, and represent to govem
ment, the interests of all the ele
ments of the Canadian Forces.
Indeed, I believe such respon
sibilities are equally incumbent

t
upon the Vice Chief of the
Defence Staff.

Over the past eighteen months
I have visited all thirty-six of
Canada's military bases, nine of
the ten military stations, six of the
seven Command Headquarters,
three of the six peacekeeping
operations, all of the out-of
country national headquarters,
and each of the groups at iational
Defence Headquarters and the
National Defence Medical
Centre. I have visited ships and
submarines at sea and Army for
mations in the field at home and
abroad. I have flown with crews
on training missions in Fighter
Group, Maritime Air Group, 10
Tactical Air Group, AirTransport
Group and the Search and Rescue
Squadrons. I have also
parachuted with troops of the
Special Service Force on cxer
cise. Everywhere I have been I
have addressed all ranks of the
forces -- sea, land and air -- and I
have assured them that no matter
what restrictions are placed on
our size in the restructuring
process, I will attempt to ensure
that we maintain professional
fightingcapabilitiesin each of the
environmental elements. That is
no less than they -- and the
Canadians who spend over

The reaction I have received
from these visits ha. been univer
ally positive, both from the point

of view of the troops appreciating
the fact that their views are being
sought, as well as from their
response to th substance of my
remarks. That view is not one
which I have observed at first
hand only. It is one which has
been reported to me by the
Canadian Forces Chief Warrant
Officer who travels'with me, as
well as by representatives from
the Junior Ranks', the Sergeants'
and Petty Officers' and the
Officers' Messes.

As to sending our troops into
harm's way without the tools to
do the job, I would not coun
tenance doing that any more than
you would. That is why we went
to extraordinary measures, incur
ring considerable costs, to
upgrade the ships and the helicop
ters before sending them, in the
Gulf, and why we made the Task
Force headquarters, the Air Task
Group and the Field Hospital,
self-supporting, with their own
self-defence elements. It is why
we rotated the CF-18 crews on a
regularbasis, and why we insisted
on their taking the time they
needed to train before accepting a
new role.

In summary, I respect your
wish to dissociate yourself from
what we have been seeking to
achieve over the last couple of
years, given your concem about
the reductions being proposed
and your understandable loyalty
to the Navy in whose ranks and
on whose ships you have served
for so long, and which you com
manded with such distinction.

...continued on page 12
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Section News
407 Squadron

With Maintenance finished
their inspection on II8, they
decided they needed a much
deserved break, so on sports day
they tangled with the champions
from Engine Bay in a friendly
game of softball. Unfortunately,
Engine Bay didn't fare too wel',
even with Sue's pitching and hit
ting and our superstar, Bob
Marshall's out standing outfield
catching talents. Speaking of
standing, Bob's wasn't standing
too well that night after spraining
his ankle during one of his great
catches. We all wish him a speedy
recovery. Maintenance won this
time with a 26-23 victory. last
week th crew from Engine Bay
got hipped down to Moffat along

with their spare engine to do you
know-what, you-know-where,
for 4 lovely days. Speaking of
trips, Sue's off on another trip,
this time to Scotland. Lucky
D mon.

All he best wishes go to Phil
Green on his recent posting to 427
Sqn Petawawa where he will be
working on the Kiowa/Twin
Hueys. Taking hi: place is Eric
Bisson from 3 CREW. Welcome
aboard, Eric. Rumor has it WO
Erin will begetting the boots from
Engine Bay to who knows? And
WO Warriner is posted to Cold
Lake in July. Who will be the
lucky new WO in Maintenance?
Say tuned to the Totem Times.

09
North Island Placement Agency

Says,
That Time Has Come!

Make Full Color Copies

Reproductions of:
FAMILY PHOTOS,
35mm SLIDES,
FAVORITE PICTURE,
THAT SPECIAL PERSON

Full Color LASER copies
338-2267830D Clitte Ave.

Once again it is time to sit with
pen in hand and put all of the facts
and gossip into some kind of
order. Agood place to start would
be with our Section baseball
teams as they affect almost every
member of our Squadron. Both
teams are off to fine starts. The
fastball boys going 2 and 2, and
the slow pitch team with an un
defeated record of 2 and 0. I
suspect that these results are due
in part to the outstanding perfor
mances of our new 'pitchers'.
Boyd (Sizzle) Russell hurled a no
hitter in his dcbut (slow pitch) or
at least he swears he would have
if the other team had shown up.
Mark Keller pitched his first ever
fastball game, and had the spec
tators in a total state of amaze
ment as he unleashed a couple of
his secret weapon pitch -- the
Keller Riscball. In an unrelated
incident, three separate requests
for higher backstops were sub
mitted to CE the following day.

Now on to some crew news.
Dave Saborin is the proud owner
of a newer model 4X4 Yup
mobile. It must be prt ofhis new
image now that he vs back on 2
Crew. Larry Sheppard is away on
his TQ6A Course and Harry
Weeds is back from his HHT. Paul
olan must be fighting fires in

VU33
some very rough country lately
from the looks of his spider web
windshield and semi-broken rear
bumper. Hey, maybe there is a
story hiding here somewhere!

One Crew is facing some
changes in the near future, one of
which will see Ted Town heading
to Edmonton. There is a farewell
party planned for next week
which should make for some in
teresting reading.

Lately we have noticed a
couple of people moving in slow
motion around the hangar - Chris
Brousseau from sod laying and
sunburning, and Joe Reynolds
with some pulled muscles that he
extracted while racing a bed
down Dunsmuir Avenue in Cum
berland.

Dan Finnegan returned from
hi: HAI and is now running
around looking for an empty back
seat to fill - one way or another.
Mike Jameson just completed his
first back seat ride. He says h
wants the front cat neM time.
One other maintenance note -
Reiner Rocdger turned out for his
last parade in such exempliary
for that he was excused from
that parade. However, a reliable
source informed me that he felt so
guilty about missing the parade
that he sort of volunteered to do a

few exra duties (the very next
day). One final tidbit worthy of
mention - Tony Hernandez would
like to announce that he is a Blue
Jays fan.

From the offices we have
Miriam Renaud leaving us for
ABATS some time in July. This
has a lot of people wondering
who i going to fill the title 'Tech
Becomes Typist'!

In a small get together the
other day, it was determined that
WO Boutilier's favourite senten
ces always begin, "I would like to
know why...?"

Time to get serious for a mo
ment. Everyone in the Squadron
would hike to wish Yves Bemard
a speedy recovery and would also
like to express our most sincere
sympathy to Mare Pilon on the
lo· • of his Dad.

To close this week's news, it
ems that the bud:et cutback¢

are affecting us all in one way or
another. Poor Monty hasn't teen
paid in six months. Don't worry
Monty, Ive looked into this and
they told me - "The cheque's in
the mail."

Gotta go. The leave pass in my
pocket says 'Hello San
Francisco'.See you in two weeks.

Smart.
I l

;

Smarter.

640 rebate 865 rebate
00 I, s . . . •y• ·ffjcicnl refrigerators for you to choose from. Anrt to hdp you d~cidc, Hydro i, offering significantThere are now more than 2 'ower imant energ' •
·,er e fridge, just look for the Power Smart sticker. There are energy-efficient models for which ycash rebates." When you're shopping for a new Inv •

·ffei t models with a super rebate of $65. Be sure to ask your salesperson to showget a $40 rebate, and there are super energy-ettcent m '
le C let lists also available from your salesperson or local Hydro office. You will alsyou the qualifying Power Smart models. Complete Hs!

r, Fill it t and send it in with proof of purchase. Your rebate will be on its way.receive our special Power Sman rebate ,orm. I i ou . . . . .....,-•• rebate
,, ;-Sran als get on-going energy savings. So you save now...and you save later. ..-»0"And because your new fridge is Power Smart, you also e

BChydro
Rebates apply to Canadianpurchases only.
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442 Sqn
SAR Roach

On 08 May 91, Labrador 310
departed CFB Comox at 0930 hrs
on what was supposed to be a
routine training flight. When at
1003 hrs Maj Mackay heard a
faint ELT (Emergency Locator
Transmitter), although we
thought someone was testing
their ELT (which is permitted be
tween 5 min to until 5 min after
the hour), we decided to home it
anyway. It soon became apparent,
due to the ELT signal getting
stronger and it now being I015
hrs, that someonemight indeed be
in trouble.

As we came through the Val
ley, sure enough there was a plane
crash, a Single Ouer on floats, on
the side of a mountain with sur
vivors crawling out of the debris.
Fortunately, we were able to land
on a logging road not too far from
the crash site. Our SAR Techs,
MCpl Vatth uer and MCpl
Brown., departed the aircraft on
foot to the crash site. Before long
we were advised that there were
II people on board. AII had
miraculously survived. In the
meantime, the R 'C (Rescue
Coordination Centre was ad
vised, and Labrador 318, which
was trainine in th Vancouver
area, was dispatched to assist in

by Sgt Caughy and MCpl Poirier

the evacuation of the injured.
lt turned out to be a very busy

afternoon, with everyone on the
crew pitching in, helping to lug
equipment and stokes litters to the
crash site. The 4 SAR Techs, from
310 and 318, were kept busy
stabilizing the patients, and with
the help of the rest of the crew six
people were able to make their
way from the crasu, site to the
helicopter. We hen hoisted one of
the most critical patients on board
the Labrador. In the meantime,
MCpl Poirier remained on the
ground to assist the SAR Techs
while we departed for St. Joseph's
Hospital, and then to the Base for
fuel.

While in the crash site and as
sisting the SAR Techs, MCpl
Poirier recounted a vivid and
touching incident.

"She was the only woman on
board the Single otter. while I was
helping the SAR Techs I noticed
that she was very nervous. She
was prepared to go up in the
stokes litter when she queried me
about the safety of the hoist pro
cedures. Being a hoist operator I
tried to reassure her the best I
could. I old her that we do this for
a living and in the safest possible

As the SAR Techs were

'
hooking up the stokes litter, I
noticed that pools of tears were
forming in her eyes. I gently
patted her foot and nodded to her
saying. 'It will be all right'. She
seemed more relaxed acnowledg
ing my gentle reassurance."

Soon 318moved in to hoist up
the next two patients, followed
closely by 310's retum to pick up
the last two patients, then both
helicopters made their way to St.
Joseph's Hospital. All in all, I
must say that this was a very en
lightening experience for
everyone. It is not often that the
entire crew is so closely involved
with the crash site and survivors.
This is one successful mission
that we will not soon forget.

Crew of Aircraft 310
Maj Mackay, PIt
Maj Greenaway, PIt
Sgt Caughy, FE
MCpl Poirer, FE
MCpl Vattheuer, ST
MCpl Brown, ST

Crew of Aircraft 318
Capt Sunter, PI
Capt Kotanko, ?It
Sg Fisher, FE
MCpl MacGregor, FE
Sgt Koronko, ST
MCpl Shepard, ST

1.
' o ly ',

t

More 442Sqn
On 18 Apr91,442 5qn held its

annual mess dinner at the Jr
Ranks Mess, iot only was it an
opportunity for the whole
Squadron to enjoy an evening of
fine dining and comraderie, but it
also provided an occassion for
presentations to be made. SgtCal
laghan was presented an ATG

We had a super turnout at the
Officers' Mess ladies Club for the
farewell dinner, AII who attended
were treated to good food and
good times. A walk through
fashion show entertained us
throughout dinner and some of us
got entertained from other
people....

A special thank you to
everyonewho made our last fun
ion a great success; the kitchen
and bar staff, our waiters, Col
McGee, Lt-Col Chester, Lt-Col
loutier, Maj Beth, Maj it. Ger

main and May Postma. Also
thanks go to the shops; KidsOnly,
Clothing Club, Balance
Fashions, Fashion Express, and
Weekender.

The elections were run and
congratulations go to Jan deMoor

Commanders Commendation, Lt
Carrier was advised of his promo
tion to Captain, and Cpl Sharpe
was congratulated for becoming
the 442 Service Person of the
Quarter. In addition, Operational
Jump Certificates were presented
to MCpl Burton, MCpl Den
ninger, MCpl Shaw and MCpl

Officers Ladies

Goodbye 'til Fall!
our new President. She has a great
team for the 1991-92 season:

Vice President, Joanne Walsh;
Treasurer, Diane Trupen:
Secretary, Paula Shimp:
Entertainment, Natalie
Verville;

Welcoming, Lori Grenkow;
Publicity, Wendy Kampman:
Bridge, Joanne ealby;
Associate Volunteer, Barb

enett

We still have openings for 'o
Convener, Refreshments and
Telephoning. Please come out
and support the Ladies Club.

The evening had many
surprises. I think the most

Vattheuer. The 'Golden Eye Ball'
award, for spotting crash sites
while on search, was presented to
Sgt Kelly, Cpl Trevors, and Cpl
Daigh. Our exchange officer
Lt«.D) Holm, received an United
States Coast Award citation and
MCpl Isaacs received an Aerobic
Excellence seal.

memorable one was to Barb Ver
mette, Col McGee presented
Barb with a plaque for all her past
services and volunteer work with
the Mess. Keep up the good work,
Barb! Barb was surprised - it was
the first time we've seen her
speechless.

To the past executive, we
would like to say thank you for all
your time put in this past year.

And a special thank you to our
Honorary President, Donna
McGee, for being there. She's
been a good friend who sup
ported our club.

We hope to see everyon this
September for our Wine and
Ch se. Have a nice summer. See
you I8 Sept at 7:00 p.m.

NEXT DEADLINE 10 JUNE
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SAR Roach in pictures

Stokes litter entering the Labrador.

The crash site near Port Alberni(reprinted by permission Vancouver
Province Newspaper, photo by Les Bazso).

o

e

Labrador 310, in the hover, prepares to hoist a Stokes litter from the
crash site.
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Section News

MCpl Ayotte
TheCanadian Forces is a large

but closely knit family. We mcet
many new and exciting per
sonalities along our travels. We
gather memories like
photographs filling the albums of
our consciousness. Along those
seemingly endless trails, we also
have to say goodbye to our
friends and wish them success
and happiness. Today is such a
day.

MCpl Ayotte was bom on 15
May 47 in Apsley, Ont. He at
tended Port Hope High School
and at the tenderageofseventeen,
he enlisted.

His first posting was to 2
RCR, London, Ont. where he
began very intense raining as an
infantryman.

Ripples from the Beaver Pond
It ha been a quiet spring

around here so we haven't had
many rumours to spread. Roll
over passed with a few minor
glitches that we have been able to
smooth out. Many thanks to all
involved for a great team effort.

The CEOR would like to wel
come Cpl Harold Smith to our
flock. Cpl Jayne Rimmer has
taken over as Production
Scheduler and MWO Cec Perry
has returned from Damascus to
a ume the duties of our PlanO.

Congratulations are in order
for our newly promoted Require
mens OIficer, Capt Kevin Mer
cer. Rumour has it that Captains
don't make mistakes, so we'll
have to see whether this prophecy
is rueor not. "Captain Highliner"
was greeted with an office
covered in fishing nets and hip
waders, courtesy of a certain
MWO (no names!). He also

Supply

Signals
In the beginning of 1965, he

found himself in Alaska, only to
be followed by a posting to 2
RCR, Fort York, Gcnnany.

In August 1967, MCpl Ayotte
submitted his release from the CF
and worked as a correctional
school House Supervisor at
Bomanville, Ont. During this
time he also pursued a machinist
apprenticeship training at Sir
Sanford Fleming College.

MCpl Ayotte re-enrolled as an
infantcer in 1969. From 1969 to
1978 he bounced between Ger
many and Canada including two
tours in the sun spots - Egypt and
Cyprus - never staying long
enough to unpack his suitcase.

He had the distinct pleasure of
serving in the 1976 Montreal
Olympics, and being an instructor
ofa Jr NCO courseat Blackdown
Park, CFB Borden in 1977.

After nine years of digging
trenches, Don saw the light and
remustered to Supply.

In August 1978, he was posted
to CFB Comox wherehe worked
at I Supply, LPO and 6 Supply
Group. It was here that he initially
worked with Sue Gibbs and Fred
Kennedy.

From 1981 t0 1983 he was
posted to CFS Holberg. He per
formed a variety ofjobs including

Ripples from the

beaver pond

received wine, chocolates and
balloons from his loving wife,
Julie. Our BCEOwas also greeted
by an office covered in balloons,
streamers and "Buddies" recent
ly, in celebration of his wedding
anniversary. Congratulations, Sir,
to you and your wife and we wish
you many more happy years
together.

Just a note in passing to the
UilO: If you see a certain gar
bage can lid, please retum it to the
canteen so Sue won't think she's
'lost it'.

Welcome aboard Lt Rod May
and wife Donna to the illustrious
Base Fire Chief's position. Hope
your tour here is unmatched. A
warm welcome is also extended
to Cpl Snook and Pe Payne, who
have also joined the Firefighters.
MCpl Smith has returned from
his QL6A so Fm sure he'I be put
to the test to see how much he
retained from his course and Cpl

.I

Happy Birthday!

Shipping, Tool Crib and Vehicle
Spare Parts. CFS Holberg was a
short tour as it was an isolation
posting. Shortly thereafter, he
was transferred to Moose Jaw
where he worked at Clothing
Stores for the entire duration of
his 4 year stay.

MCpl Ayotte was again posted
to 2 SVC B. Petawawa from
1987-1990. In between this tour,
he had the opportunity toserve in
Baghdad, Iraq. It was here that he
recalls a case of beer being fifty
American dollars. Finally, in May
1990, he was posted back to
Comox. Heworked once again at
I SupplyGroup, Rations, General
Stores and MPO.

MCpl Ayotte has been married
for I 8 years and his wife's name
is Margo. His daughter, Andrea,
is 15 years old. His hobbies are
stamp collecting. golfing and
fishing.

Benjamin has returned from Ex
erise Boxtop in the 'True North
Strong and Free', AKAAlert. Cpl
Waddell and Cpl Dupuis arc off to
Cyprus and the Golan respective
ly for their six months suntanning
tour.

Speaking of 'Fun in he Sun',
Empire Days in Cumberland will
never be the same after our crew
finished with them! A good time
was had by all!

The Jr Ranks farewell lunch
eon, held 16 May 91, proved to be
worthwhile. The food was great
and the company was most enter
taining. Looks like we may be
able to hold more luncheons as
the consensus was that we like
them so much.

If you have any rumours or
interesting stories, don't hesitate
to pass them on to me so I can
spread the news.

Until nex time, Chimo!

NEXT DEADLINE 10 JUNE
NOON

□

l
Lordy, Lordy, the B Sup O's "40"!! Does this look like a StaffCollege
Candidate???? Maj Bob Piercy celebrated his 40th birthday recently.

We asked MCpl Ayotte to con
tribute some memories and he
jokingly said that they were all
unreportable. However, rumour
has it that he and Col McGcc are
on a first name basis... .

We arc going to miss his
laughter and his good sense of
humour. We wish him and his
family condtinucd success and
happiness.
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Count
Yourself In
June 4th

Put Canada's Census of Agriculture
to Work for You.

Everyone involved in agriculture, who completes and mails their
Census forms June 4th, performs a vital service for themselves- and
tor their community
The Census of Agriculture helps ensure the following.
• All operators, including women, in agriculture will be recognized for
their role as decision makers

• Information will be used to defend farm interests in international
trade negotiations and disputes.

• Farm organizations often use this information to present their cases
to government.

• Many government stabihzaton and price support payments are
directly or indirectly based on analysis of the information.

Together, the confidential information gathered in the Census of
gnculture and the Census of Population will ensure that you and

your farming community get your fair share ot agricultural services, as
well as funding for schools, hospitals, roads, vital soaal services, and
rural development. With you, the Census makes good ense
lt you haven't received your Census ot Agriculture form, please call
toll tree, 1-80465-1991. all tor HELP from 9am, to9pm.,
Thursday, May 30th through Friday, June 7th (excluding Sunday).

1-800-465-1991

CENSUS DAY

MSE SAFETY

Safety Maintenance Saves Lives
Surveys and studies show

mechanical malfunctions are
directly responsible for nearly
10% of traffic accidents. The
magnitude of this figure becomes
apparent in Canada's accident
statistics which show that more
than 5,800 people die, 200,000
are injured and there are about
600,000 total accidents on public
roads every year.

The owner or operator has a
legal and moral responsibility to
make sure the vehicle is in safe
operating condition. Keeping the
vehicle in top-notch operating
condition is especially important
in emergency driving situations
where there is no leeway for any
thing but the best performance
both by the driver and the car.

The safety items listed below
do not constitute a complete
safety check but they are impor
tant item: that can be checked by
the vehicle operators.

Lights:
Check all lights to determine if

they are working properly and
tr, of dirt.

Windshield Wipers and
Washers:
Test for good cleaning action

and smooth operation.
Horn:
Check for serviceability.
Instrument Panel:
Ifany of them indicate trouble,

do something about it.
Safety Belts:
Check operation of take-up

reels, buckles, and serviceability
of safety belt harness.

Tires:
Alwasy check the tire pressure

M
,·
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First of all, I feel a need to
apologize to all my loyal fans
who religiously read my column
every two weeks and regrettably
found to their dismay that I slack
ed off and didn't submit anything
in the last Totem Times. Yes, both
of you, and you know who you
are!! It doesn't really matter that
I went to th greatest lengths to try
and protect the whereabouts ofall
the distributed papers which
mysteriously went missing. I
don't even mind that you dirty
rotten informers (I mean loyal
fans), brought this to the attention
of my boss, because now I can
live with myself again. It was just
like MWO MacNair said, the
extra raining has lifted the shame
and my conscience is clear.

MSE Safety Section has been

when the tires are cool. Keep tire
pressures balanced correctly. For
heavier loads, adjust tire pres
sures within the limits stated on
the tire.

Battery:
Keep fluid at the recom

mended level. Keep battery clean
and remove corrosion from bat
tery terminals.'

Steering:
Check belts, ensure power

steering fluid is at correct level.
Check tires for uneven wear
which indicates improper stcer
ing adjustment. At the first sign of
any steering fault the vehicle
should be taken or towed to a
garage.

Window Glass:
Keep all windows clean on

both sides so that you will have
the best possible vision.

Rear View Mirrors:
Keep clean and properly ad

justed to provide a clear view of
traffic.

Locks:
Door, truck, and engine hood

locks should be in good working
order.

Defrosters:
Test for serviceability and

operation.
Sun Visors:
Maintain arms and brackets in

good working order.
Brakes:
Indicators of trouble are: a low

fluid level in the brake master
cylinder or a spongy feeling in the
brake pedal; locking of any one
wheel upon brake application;
and too much brake pedal travel
before becoming operative.

As the

Wheel Turns
experiencing the height of
modern technology ... of another
era that is. The antiquated com
puter system recently bestowed
upon them has proven to be a
provocative test of man versus
machine. I don't really know how
old it is because it conveniently
arrived without a manual, but I
did notice that they've been
vigorously taking turns on the sta
tionary bicycle which appears to
b its main source or power, so
you'll have to take it from there.
After much confusion in trying to
figure this piece of kit out, MCpl
Streeter and MCpl Pitre eventual
ly turned to WO Kayes, who
amazingly admitted that he had
one just like it when he was a wee
lad. So as long as he doesn't short
out and safety Linda's legs hold

Radiator:
The front of the radiator core

should be kept clear of any
obstructions and coolant should
be kept at the correct level and
strength.

Oil and Coolant Leaks:
Watch for any indication of

loss of liquids under vehicle after
parking. And chcck dip sticks
regularly.

Exhaust System:
When driving in a closed car,

be alert for drowsiness, light
headiness, or headache. Those are
the first symptoms of carbon
monoxide poisoning. Stop imme
diately, get some fresh air, then
drive with windows open to the
nearest garage and have it
repaired.

Drivers Statement of the
Month

I thought my window was
down, but found it was up when I
put my hand through it.

Safety quiz

QUESTIO. :
When your right wheels run

onto a soft shoulder what is the
best way to get back on the high
way?

a. Apply brakes.
b. Reduce speed by taking foot

off gas pedal, tum back when the
vehicle is slowed and the way is
clear.

c. Steer hard to the left.
d. Apply brakes and steer hard

to left.
ANSWER: "I"

up, they figure it should be
programmed sometime around
Christmas.

I must send a hearty ha! ha! ha!
to Sgt Willie Snider, th avid
down home fisherman. He
promised MCpl Dave Martin a
day out in his new boat and in
sisted that he need not bring any
thing because he had everything
in hand; everything except his
tackle box.

You don't have to worry about
M 'pl Darlene Ritchie, She's
been ·rubbed up to the elbows,
free of micro organisms in
preparation of pending mother
ho A. The waiting was the worst
and tum sure took its toll. She
was almost feeling contractions
and she was only Linda's coach.
pl Linda Burton finally had a 6

OFFICERS MESS CFB COMOX
JUNE 1991 CALENDAR

Saturday June I
FISHING DERBY -e calendar

Wednesdays Jun, 5,12, 19,26
OFFICERS COFFEE HOUR. Coffee will be served in the
lounge at IO0O hrs. AI Officers are invited to attend. Dress
of th day.

Fridays June 7, 14,21, 28
REGULAR TGIE. Food as indicated 1700-1800 hrs. Free
taxi. Ask at Bar.

Saturday June 8
FAREWELL BASH - see calendar

Saturday June 15
BEACH VOLLEYBALL - see calendar

Saturday June 29
FAMILY BICYCLE RALLY - see calendar

NOTICE: Notice amistake in our monthly calendar? It may be
put there on purpose for you lO catch. If you see one, call our Mess
Manager Lo receive points for prizes. You may also sec gift coupons
for future events. Look carefully and ...

Catch Me If You Can!!!

UPCOMING EVENTS
ENTERTAINMENT

08Jun......................................Candlelight Dinner
I5Jun.....................................Beach BBQ

July...........................................Summer Break

UPCOMING EVENTS
sPORTS

01Jun.....................·....··..........Fishing Derby
15Jun.......................................Beach Volleyball Competition
19Jun......................................Mixed GolfToumament && BBQ

••••••
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Also available, Aviation Limited Edition Art
by local and international artists.

Custom matting & framing for all your needs

All at prices which can't be beat!
Give "Photo Focus" a call

Professional 338-195G Photographers

RECYCLE THIS 9»
NE!SP4PER €,9

TOTEM TIMES I'
Ib, 15 oz baby girl, arriving at
exactly 2:39 a.m. Friday, 24 May
91. Congratulations from all of us
at Base Transport on the birth of
Candice Lindsey. Linda!

Pe Steve Cabana arrived here
unexpectedly last week. Fresh in
out of Borden, he's the newest

member of our organization and
we'd like to welvom him aboard.

Cpl Bob Fairfex,after32 years
of dedicated service, has finally
decided to retire. You may not
know him because he's been
hanging out in our refuelling sec
tion since h got here. But believe
me, he's a great guy and we're
going to miss him. Good luck in
your retirement, Bob!

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

338-1488
FREE DELIVERY

r Photo Focus
PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES

How about a "View ofthe Valley" as a going awaygift?
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Section News

BAMSO
NDT

DT ha once again been
asked to inform you on all that's
been happening, and since post
ing season is here, that's where
T'II star. MCpl Dan Duchesne is
heading for the wilds ofNorhem
Quebec - in other words. his post
ing to Bagotville has arrived. This
means he will be only an hour
from his home town, so he's
definitely looking forward to
moving.

On the way in from Baden is
MCpl John Stewart, and we're
not sure how he'll handle two
tough postings in a row, but we
hope he'II enjoy himself. Wel
come John! Tony Granter,
formerly of407 Sqn is joining us
directly from his DTcourse and
will be a welcome addition to the
hop. Welcome back Tony!

Bert has sill not managed to
get his boat in the water. He keeps
telling me "next week". However,
I'm convinced that it won't be
long before he stars chasing the
elusive Spring and Coho. Be sure
and call us for the barbeque.

I heard Rick had a party at his
place on the weekend. When
asked how it went he replied, "I
don't know. I wasn't there." Be
cause he left his two trusty guard
iguanas on duty, he wasn't even
worried about damage. Rick has
a rather unique way of doing
things - all right?

I just returned from a spring
vacation in the holiday capital of
Canada -- Lill ·t, BC and I had a
wonderful time - truly. It's not as
implausible as it sounds. I have
always wanted to chase cows.

Bert and Rick have just
retumed from a job in Victoria
and once again a Buffalo i: eating
up a large porion of our work
hours with a brand new ultrasonic
technique. It's staring to look like

it will be a very busy summer.
Until next time ... say NO to
CRACKS!

Base Armt
Once again a few words from

the Armourers. It seems things arc
happening fast and furious lately.
It's almost like being busy.

We are losing MCpl Murray.
In fact as you read this she is
probably halfway across Canada
headed for Trenton. In her place
we are expecting MCpl AnnGale,
arriving mid July from Europe.
Cpl Mark Scot is driving in from
Cold Lake and Pe Ledrew finally
cro: sed Canada from the other
coast to join his wife. It's not that
Deanna worked hard enough for
three people but she talked and
ate enough for 3 and we can't
afford to lose the revenue.

1ay should prove to be an in
teresting month. MCpl Patenaude
and Cpl Fairbam are both headed
off to great old CFB Borden. Both
have been requesting these cour
ses for sooo longgg that they are
overjoyed to be finally heading
off for two fantastic advanced
electronics courses (XG-9L). 'o
toaster will ever be safe.

Left holding the font is WO
Turner. He's finally recovered
from the ag Explosive inspec
ion and hopefully is getting his
pool ready so we can have a
celebration. Sgt Keays is sill here
keeping us in line and typing out
resumes. Will Kuwait ever be the
same?

Cpl Jones may be around too
between his fishing and whale
watching business. He even made
a special EOD run to Little
Tribune Bay to see what he could
see. MCpl Corgan will be busy

Tri-City Boot Repair
& Sales

formerly COMOXSHOEREPAIR)
1836 Comox Avenue

(Acrossfrom Legion)
Tuesday to Saturday--9.00-5.30

TOP QUALITY
SHOE AND LEATHER REPAIRS

PARK IDE
Home and Office Furniture

At these prices,
who needs
financing?

• 7000 sq. ht. ·Fresh stock twice weekly
• Free Saturday delivery

Courtenay's Best Used &New
239A Punt&edge Rd, Courtenay (Aaoss trom Como» Valley Ford) 334-4448

over the next couple of weeks; a
reunion with his buddies from the
beaches of Normandy. We hope
he gets a better reception this
time. (We don't mean to insinuate
that Bemie is old but he used to
polish Wolfe's boots on the field
as a Cpl.)

In the meantime, we have also
survived the MAF Explosive In
spection and the AMIT. The
floors have never been cleaner.·

EOD has stepped up their Ex
plosive Safety Program by trying
to get a message across to some
of he kids in the local schools. If
anyone out there has questions
about this just give us a call.

ot much else from the TAZ.
Until next time, keep your fuse
long and your charge small.

I/E, I/S Labs
Here it is again - another report

from the Lab. Believe it or not
there is going to be a lot happen
ing in the Lab this summer.

Rob Turgeon was promoted/
demoted to an Officer Cadet. He
is now in Chilliwack on his basic
training course and is going o
Royal Roads in the fall. Good
luck, Rob!

SgtWayne Sloan, is soon to be
acivy.As of 30May 9I he has 39
more working days left before he
retires. His replacement, Sgt
Atchison, is due to arrive 15 Jun
from Pat Bay.

Steve Wain is expected to be
going on a French course some
where, sometime this fall, but no
official word has come through as
of yet Steve is getting a little

Driftwood
Mall

40 S10RES TO SERVE YOU

.,..

/,

~~
---~--•e tools "

nut ra

anxious becuase his replacement
Cpl George Gebauer from Ed
monton, will be here in July.

Simon Hutchins is still pedal
ing hisway through life. He has
placed no worse than fourth this
year inany ofhis races. He thinks
that he is doing well so far, but
hopes to do even better as the
season progresses.

Bruno Kocis was promoted to
Cpl in April. Congratulations,
Bruno.

Marc Fricker is the newest
Tech on the IS side. He came from
Borden in April.

Val Gemme is in the Lab on
her ATAT rotation until Aug.

Gord Grawbauger has just

continued on page 11

YES KIDS,
Now It's

/Dad's Turn - help
us celebrate

) Father's Day
we'd like to know about

your

'SUPER'

The DRIFTWOOD MALL MERCHANTS are inviting children of the Comox Valley
between the ages of 5 and 12 to tell us about their 'SUPER DAD'.

Competition will be judged by a member of the teaching profession in the Comox
Valley and will focus on Creativity and Communication.

TWO PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED!
CONTEST RULES:
l' you think your Dad is 'Super' then tell us why by submitting a drawing and no more

than 50 words describing him.

Ent«es should state your name, age and phone number, as well as your Dad's name
and phone number.

Entries must be submitted to the Administration Office in the Driftwood Mall no later
than 5.00 p.m. on Sunday, June 9, 1991.

All entries will be posted in the Mall and prizes presented
on Saturday, June 15 at2.00p.m. Both winners will be

phoned.

Father's Day is Sunday, June 16th!
PRIZES!!!

FISTought Goll Package rented bySh0oner Cove Resort
in Nan@oso and Square 1 Travel in tho Dni/wood Ma!

SECOND Gas Barbo posed by Dnhwood Mal'I Merchants

2751 Cliffe Ave., Courtenay • Tel: 338-1071

4
Driftwood
Mail

40 STORES TO SERVE YOU
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On and offbase
More Soviet Visit

Signing an agreement

Canada's CDS Gen A.J.G.D. de Chastelain (above) and Soviet
Union's CDS Gen M. Moiseyev, recently inked an agreement which
will minimize dangerous military activities between Canada and the
USSR.

Talk softly, and carry a big stick. -

« ' t» I».
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BComd Col J.E. McGee explains his forthcoming shot to the recent ATC golf tourney participants. Or
was he laying the lawdown?

I

' r
I

Glasnose

NEXT DEADLINE 10 .JUNE

Boss Swing

.
Direction of heads and lonely tee indicates the BComd made his shot.

More BAMSO
returned from Borden, where he
was on a week High Reliability
oldering course, He really en

Joyed the course even though it
was a challenge and the weather
was hot and muggy as per normal.
Gord's over all comment about
his _ week vacation was "It was
HOT ... Dar HOT and WET

too!!"
Carl Dufour has gone on a -

wee{ TT course in Borden (poor
guy). After that he is off to Chil
liwak tot a volunteer driver for
6-8weeks.

Mike Lonigro, Rod Russell
and imon Hutchins have been
studying vigorousl for their

continued from page 10
ATAT exams in June. Wish them
lueK!!

Sorry to say that is all from th
Lab this month. So we'll be
saying goodbye. Have a great
summer and don't forget, be care
ful out there, it's a tough world.
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SpecialEvents
Soviet Generals

visit
CFB Comox

Soviet - CDS Visitor List
Soviets: General MoiseyevandMrs. foiseyev, Fleet Admiral Makarov, Col-General Kolesnikov, Col-General
Malukov, Maj-General Zalomin, Col Vozlov, Col Getmakenko, Col Romanenko and Mrs. Romanenko and
Maj Kelinin.
Canadians: eneral de Chastelain and Mrs, de Chastelain, Brig-General Goetze, Maj Fletcher, Mr. Kiriloff
interpretor), Lt-General Sutherland and Mrs. Sutherland, Col McGee and Mrs. McGee.

Checking out the CF-18

THURSDAY 30 MAY 1991 TOTEM TIMES 13

Feature

Distinguished vistors meet the Snowbirds.

A 50-man guard of honour performed superbly for the visiting Soviets and CF visitors.

More de Chastelain
But I do not at :ept the arguments
that you have made nor their con
clusions. I believe that the senior
leadership of the Canadian For
ces, and of the Department, has
responded well to changing
geopolitical realities and the dif
ficult fiscal challenge which our
nation faces. I believe that leader
ship involves more than the
defence of parochial interests. We
are challenged to keep in mind,
above all else, the interests of
Canada and of the individual men
and women who serve in the

ranks of Canada's Armed Fores.

At a time when the Canadian
Forces are held in higher public
esteem than for many years,
when they have demonstrated
that they can prevail in spite of
much-publicized and longstand
ing equipment deficiencies
through the motivation and train
in that you and others like you
have instilled in them through
many years of unselfish leader
ship, I find it particularly unfor
tunate that you should choose

...continued from page 5
this moment, a few months
before we launch you with sin
cere acclaim into your next
career, to make this unhappy ges
tur.

All that said, I shall miss your
counsel, your leadership and the
friendship we have had over the
years. I wish you much success
and happiness in the future.

(Signed)
A.J.G.D. de Chatelain
General

a.
Soviet Air C.O.S., Col-General A.I. Malukov, checks out the CF-18,
with pilot Capt Gerry McKinnon (L), Commander Air Command
Lt-General ER. Sutherland (R).

A gift for Mrs. Moiseyev

Md
Mrs. Moiseyev (L), receives a gilt from Mrs. Donna McGee, withMrs.
de Chastelain and Mrs. Romanenko present

r

/

Soviets check out 442's Buffalo T & R aircraft.

Do Svidanya!

O

'

Gen Sutherland, Col McGee and CWO Doherty give a farewell salute
as the 'osmo taxis out.

Pioneer Sports
Old-timers impress at Comox Valley Pioneer
Olympics, held at CFB Comox on April 25.

Tew and R: The Base Commander and Base Chief were kept busy presenting awards to the many
fiesty competitors.

Piping in the colours and competitors.

I0NEE8
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Leisure
L & ~88 (KOMOX) WING
;eg"z RCAFA

.3
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
MAY AND JUNE 1991

TH R30 MAY - AFIS - HERITAGE NTE.
Come out and meet the NEW BLUE.7 p.m.

COMING EVENTS FOR.I E
SAT 0I-..............·····..........·.······.........HAWAIIAN {ITE
SAT IS-....-..-...-............SPRING GOLF TOURNAMENT
SAT29-.........................Start orhe weekly STEAK BBQs

DND A D MILITARY PERSONNEL WELCOME
WIG HOURS OF OPERATION ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Thurs I1a.m. - 6 p.m. (except AFIS nights)
Fri and Sat lI a.m.- 1a.m.

·+PLEASE NOTE the 3rd Fri and Sat of each month are
now "NO'-SMOKING" evenings in he Wing. Come out

and suppon your Wing.

Summer's here, and
the time tor outdoor
fun and friendship is

upon us. For
functions, parties &

group BBQs, contact
the Glacier Greens
Social Centre. Any
size of group is

welcome.
Bulk grocery items available

on request)

DON'T LOOK ANY FURTHER THAN THE
BASE SOCIAL CENTRE.

Why?- Close to the Base;
- Well priced/excellent snack bar,
- Well maintained;
- Very scenic.

Where? • Just oft Knight Road, next to the golt course, Just a few
minutes from the Base.

Rhubarb Recipes

So drop by and see us or Dook your party now!

INFO 8720

Week Ending: May 19, 1991
Produced: May 21, 1991
(Brackets) represent last week's position

FICTION

Rhubarb Cake

1/2 cup shortening
I 1/2cups sugar
I egg
I tbsp vanilla
I cup soured milk (add lemon
juice to fresh milk)
It psoda
(dissolved in milk)
2 cups white flour
2 cups finely chopped rhubarb

Method:
Beat shortening, add sugar

slowly till light and fluffy. Add
egg and vanilla. Alternate flour
and milk additions. Add rhubarb
and mix evenly. Pour into greased
and floured9 X 13 pan. Cut 12

cup brown sugar, mixed with one
twpcinnamon and two tbspbutter
until crumbly and prinkle on top
ofcake. Bake one hour 350' oven.
Cool on rack.

Rhubarb Crisp
4 1/2 cups chopped rhubarb
3/4 cup sugar

THURSDAY 30 MAY 1991

On and offbase

Christine Mayer
This is the time ofthe yearfor

rhubarb. Rhubarb is good of
course in pies, stewed andjam,
but is also good in cakes. These
are a few recipes I am sure you
will like

A super lady and super cook,
Jean Scarff, donated thefollow
ing two recipes:

..::
I

I (I) Seeress of Kell........................................t............Eddings
2 (4, Possession.................................................................yatt
3 (6) Lives of The Saints.................................................Ricci
4 5) The Druid or Shannara Brooks
5 (2) Elephant Song..........................................................Smith
6 (9) Disappearing Moon Cafe.............................................Lee
7 (7) As the row Flies....................................................Archer
8 (3) Heartbeat...................................................................Steel
9 ()The Plains ofPassage...............................................Auel
IO (-)The Difference Engine.........................Gibson & Sterling

I <1) Light11 ,. ncd Everyday Cooking .lindsay

1

:
2 (2) Iron John: A Book About Men...............................Bl
3(I0)The West Beyond The West................................Barman ;
; ((;) ~ifc ;\f~r Death 1/arpur f

) any {eagan.........................................................Kelley ,
6 (5) ·nic WC'<1lthy Barb r Cl1i/1011 t
7() Homecoming.....................................................Bradshaw {

l !! (·) Bad Trips Frmer. ed. +
9 (6) Brc;J h of Promi c Le.1/ie f
I04) Dane of Intimacy.................................................Lerer
$$$$¢¢¢¢$¢¢¢¢¢$¢$¢¢$¢¢¢$¢4

NON-FICTION

I/4 tsp cinnamon
4 tbsp butter
I/3 cup brown sugar (firmly
packed)
1/3 cup flour
3/4 cup rolled oats

Method:
Place rhubarb in greased

baking dish I I/2 qt size. Sprinkle
with sugar and cinnamon. Cream
butter, add sugar gradually. Blend
in flour and oats. Spread over
rhubarb. Bake 35 - 40 mins. at
375°.

Rhubarb Upside Down
Cake

Bottom part:
I/2 cup butter or marg.
I I/2cups white sugar
2eggs well beaten
3 cups flour
4 tsps baking powder
I cup milk
l tsp vanilla
Dash salt

Middle part:
ops+«+la f

If2 cup white sugar
I pk oz. rawberry
jelly powder

Top part:
I/4 cup flour
I/2 cup brown sugar
3 tbsp butter

Country Kitchen

Method:
Cream butter adding sugar

lowly, until smooth. Add milk
and vanilla to beaten eggs, Mix
together flour, baking powder and
salt. Alternate flour and egg mix
to butter mixture, ending with
flour. Pour into 13" X9 pan. Add
rhubarb mixture. Mix the top part
until like crumbs, Sprinkle over
rhubarb mixture. Bake in 375°
oven approx. 45 mins.

Note: The strawberry jelly
powder in with the rhubarbgives
a superflavour to the cake.

Mint Jelly
The equivalent of a dutch oven
of diced rhubarb (I used 5 qts)
I/2 cup lemon juice

Bring to a boil and simmer 1/2
hr. Add I cup fresh chopped mint.
Simmer until soft. Pour in jelly
bag and strain.

4 cups drained juice
7 cups sugar
I bottle Certo

'z&/tie and.sugar to a full
green food colouring. Skim. Bot
le. Seal.

Igot this recipe lastyearfrom
Gayle Burt and it is reallygood.
lgoesgreat with lamb ofcourse,
but other meats too.

Thank you Teresa!
Gulliver's Tales has turned into Gulliver's Travels. Teresa Mc

Isaac, our ace cartoonist, will soon be on the Coquihalla, heading
east and then north to CFB Cold Lake, Ala., with her IE Tech
husband. To say we'II miss Teresa is true enough, but her talented
work will continue to appear in the Fishwrapper (and, we hope, the
Cold Lake Courier, Sentinel and other military papers, if they know
what's good for them).

Teresa's wit, topicality and fine hand is evident enough in her

B C Bestsellers work·· we don't have to tell you how good she is, but we'll miss
a' ··; }$- her Monday morning smile. Good luck in Cold Lake Teresa, and

+ thank you...Editor and staff. Totem Times.

! NEXT DEADLINE 10 JUNE
@ Se: 9.'$2 4#°1 ,Cy7,,/ ==oN
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Courtenay Chrysler and Chrysler Canada Ltd.
Introduce Our

SPECIAL APPRECIATION
ALLOWANCE

for all active and ready Reserve Canadian Military Personnel

MAGAZINE
• Published Monthly

• Packed with Information and News
• Naval Operations, Engineering, and Air Operations

r',_ • Book Club, Naval Prints, Naval Calendar and much more r;
>.<_CANADA's_NAvAt MAGAznt S'

Send: J $4Payable to crowsnest Magazine)torNen.----
] $50 Payable to Crowsnest Magazine) for 1-Year Subscripuon

Name _
Postal Code

p([[res -lly_l
Mail Che@ orMoney Order to: CROWS»EST MAGNIIE, 192 GLtAvL, Sum3,o,,, TO

• ', 'TTAWA, OTAuo, K1S 2C7

(for definition ofeligible personnel, please call Courtenay Chrysler 338-5451

$750 D.N.D.
REBATE

On Any New 1991 Model Car Or Truck Purchased This Month!
See us for details!

*NOTE: This allowance is in addition to any other
rebate or low interest financing program now

in effect.

T.° CHRYSLER?
All you have to do is drive one.

Courtenay Chrysler Plymouth Sales
(1970) Ltd. er es«s:

4847 Island Hwy.
Courtenay, BC 338-5451

STEAK & LOBSTER NITE
16JUN 91

o Dinner at 1830
o Dance at 2100...to the LIVE band

"IEA ¢CCELEAIRS"
o Dnly 200 tickets available
o €os fr Members will be $ 10 ea
and for Guests it will be $ 16 ea

o Tickets can be purchased by €ash
r Acquittance BRolMn salemow

442 Sqn Presentations

Base Commander, Col J.E. McGee presents Sgt P. Callaghan with the
Air Transport Group Commander's Commendation for his part in
the rescue of a hiker and a medivac at Cypress Bowl on July 25, 1990.

For people wishing to attend the DANCE ONLY...
there is a limited number of Tickets available.
• Cost will be $3 ea. for Members

and $5 ea. for Guests
• Tickets on sale now by Cash or
Acquittance Roll (at JRanks)

442 Sqn CO, LCol J.E.G. Cloutier advises Lt J.P.A. Carrier of his
upcoming promotion to Captain.

442 Sqn CO, LC! J.E.G. Cloutier congratulates Cpl S.F. Sharpe on
his selection as 442 T & R San Service Person of the 2nd quarter of
1991. Cpl Sharpe was selected for his outstanding dedication,
maturity and keen interest in his trade.

North Island Placement Agency

Says,

That Time Has Come!
Add a Splash or 2 of Color,

.-,

wow

Add it to: POSTERS,
FLYERS,
DOCUMENTS,
NEWSLETTERS

Full Color LASER Copies
6so cue As. 338-2267

---
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On and offbase
ASK YOUR
PHARMACIST
by Stephen Gill, B.Sc. M.B.A.
Director, British Columbia Pharmacy Assoc.
Community Pharmacist. Shoppers Drug Mart

These Drugs Hurt, Not Heal--1
As parents. you fa e the constant challenge of keeping informed

about the various drugs that can harm your children.
Although most people know about the dangerous effect of

alcohol, marijuana and cocaine, there are several less well-known
drugs that should not be overlooked because of the threat they pose
to young people.

Commonly referred to as "killer weed", " green",or "angel dust",
PCP can have devastating effects on your child. Usually smoked in
tobacco ormarijuana cigarettes, PCPcan distort reality so drastical
ly for users that symptom: closely resemble those ofmental illness.
Users can become violent and destructive toward themselves and
othens.

LSD is also a hallucinogen that distorts reality. "Acid" is a liquid
that is usually swallowed, often after having been placed in a sugar
cube or blotterpaper. Users can suffer from wide mood swings, and
can feel fear, nauseaand other formsofextreme discomfort. Results
can be so severe hat complete emotional breakdown can result.

Derived from peyote, a cactus that grows in the southwestem
part of the United States, mescaline is another mind-altering hal
lucinogen. Sometimes called "mesc" or " cactus", mescaline is
usually swallowed directly in hin slices or boiled in water which is
then drunk. Users go into a dreamlike state, with heightened sensa
tions and a feeling of unreality.

Pentobarbital, secobarbital and amobarial - all classed as bar
biturates - are drugs which have a general depressant effect on the
central nervous system. Usually swallowed in pill or capsule form,
barbiturates calm tensions and relieve anxiety, so they can quickly
lead to dependency.

Heavy dos can impair judgment, cause drowsiness and con-
fusion, and noticeably slur speech. Overdoses can result in death,
and the rk is greatly increased when barbiturates are taken with
alcohol.

ext we'll take a look at four more dangerous drugs you should
know about. Once parents are better informed, they will be better
able to prevent their children from using drugs. If you have any
questions, ask your pharmacist for advice.

These Drugs Hurt, Not Heal--2
In the previous column, we looked at four dangerous drugs all

parents should be aware of. By knowing what these drug can do,
parents can better protect their children against harm.

There are other dangerous drugs it pays to know something
about. Quaaludes produce similar effects in the body as barbiturates.
"Lud"" cause drowsiness and interfere with mental processes and
coordination. Overdoses can lead to unconsciousness, lung and
heart failure, and death.

Heroin, alsoknown as "smack","junk" or "horse",is an extreme
ly addictive drug. It usually comes in the form of a white powder
that is either injected after dissolving or sniffed into the nostrils. The
drug affects the central nervous system, reduces the ability to feel
pain and depresses the respiratory system. Once the user is addicted
withdrawal is very difficult. Heroin overdose can lead to coma or
death.

Amphetamines are stimulants which affect the central nervous
system. These "uppers" or "pep pills" are usually swallowed in pill
or capsule form. Their general effect is exaggerated activity, ir
ritability and nervouseness. Some abusers can stay awake con
tinuously for as long as six days, but the crash which follows when
the drug wears off can be devastating.

Substances hat are abused by sniffing fall under the category of
inhalants. These include gasoline, airplane glue, paint thinner, dry
cleaner solution and others. A euphoric high can be produced
seconds after sniffing Abusers can suffer impaired judgment and
poor motor coordination. They can become abusive and violently
dangerous to themselves and others.

Damage to the brain, kidneys, liver and bone marrow are often
the result of prolonged abuse of inhalants. They may also produce
irregular heartbeat and death by loss of oxygen.

Keep infonned about the dangerous drugs that can harm your
children. Your pharmacist can help by answering any questions you
may have. He or she can also refer you to your local or provincial
drug abuse authority should you require professional help.

t

NEXT DEADLINE
10 JUNE - NOON

Dr. Bob Young

Pay and Pensions for Doctors
Pay and pensions for doctors.

These are subjects that arouse
public passions as quickly as any
discussion of politics, women, or
religion. Doctor 's fees and retire
ment benefits have certainly
caught the public's eye in British
Columbia in recent months - but
we must admit that politics have
usurped centre stageat present.

Doctors in one province or
another are, it seems, always in
the throes of negotiating with
their respective provincial.
governments over fees. In reality,
it is not the fees that are being
discussed - the fees are set by the
provincial medical associations -
but the lump sum of money to be
distributed as fees for the work
done.

Medicare, in the sense of
having physicians bill provincial
health plans for their services, is
likely to be around for a wile.
(Not an iron clad assumption, as

Into the lion's den with this
one. We will take a look at en
vironmenal issues, playing the
part, at least to a minor degree, of
devil's advocate.

Please don't misunderstand
me - lamas appalled with smoke
filled skies and greasy seas as the
next person, and as aware as any
of the disease-producing toxins
that increasingly surround us. The
possible state of the planet when
my grandchildren reach my age
worries me.

But I am bothered somewhat
by the scare tactics that are
employed by some environmen
talists, particularly when the
dangers of the pollutant of the day
have not been fully, or even par
tially defined. Sometimes the
emotions run high while the
science is wcak.

On occasion millions of dol
lars are spent fighting windmills
that are not doing much damage

some are predicting its demise).
Assuming that it will continue the
development of a less cumber
omc fonn of fee negotiations is
increasingly necessary.

Medical negotiations tend to
be protracted, partly because
most physicians arc morally and
ethically unable to utilize the
strike weapon. And when theydo,
as they did in Ontario a few years
ago, the result is chaos and bitter
ncss, and no points arc gained by
the doctors.

Endless meetings, confronta
tional statements, and political
maneuvering sap strength, ener
y, and funds. The BC talks lasted
27 months - far too long, especial
ly when the final settlement was
more a political than a negotiated
one.

Provision of pensions for doc
tors is a contentious subject. We
will not argue the pros and cons
here, but will make the following

Devil's Advocate
in thc overall scheme of things. It
has been stated that cleaning up
the Exp0 86 land will save the
life of one person per million over
the next 70 years. That's about
four people, at a cost of about $8
million each.

A recent study concluded that
dioxin is not nearly as dangerous
to humans as earlier studies on
rats suggested. If this true it will
and could have major economic
consequences.

Ecological disasters tend to be
overplayed. The earth, although
struggling these days, tends to be
self-healing. The shorelines
touted as being "destroyed for a
century" following an oil spill are
generally back to normal in 10 or
l5 years. Recovery around
Mount St Helens is far ahead of
predicuons.

Identifying and combatting
pollutants and environment
damaging activitigs is important

two points.
Doctors, like everyone else,

must make financial plans for
retirement. Being self-employed,
they must put funds aside for this
purpose - no one does it for them.
RRSPs arc, of course, available,
but many physicians are well over
30 ycars of age before they can
afford to contribute. The amounts
allowed have been small and the
accrual years too few.

In BC he government is put
ting $25,000,000 into a benefit
fund for doctors., Since most doc
tors are in a 50 percent tax brack
et, they (collectively) would
require $50,000,000 before-tax
money to buy the same pension.

And we are ure that the BC
government would not be very
happy seeing the second
525,000,000 of their money o
straight to Ouawa.

for our individual and the larger
public health. There are probably
many more toxins out there, as yet
unknown. But exaggerating and
overstating the dangers, par
icularly when all the facts are not
in, has the potential of weakening
the credibility of the environmen
tal movement.

Medical associations, includ
ing the British Columbia Medical
Association, are active in cducat
ing people about environmental
concerns. Their publications are
well researched, conservative,
and factual. They avoid the flam
boyant and florid statements so
frequently seen and heard in the
media.

Most environmentalists are
hard-working concerned people
who deserve our thanks for their
valuable work. A few are riding
the crest, rumour-mongering and
spreading unwarranted fear. You
should leam to tell the difference.

Pledge Run for MP Blind Fund
MWO Ralph Murphy has

again pledged to help the Military
Police Fund for Blind Children.

MWO Murphy has completed
two such charity runs in the past.
he ran a 35 mile marathon in 1986
at CFB Greenwood. He single
handedly raised $1,2O0 for the
Military Police Childrcns' Blind
Fund. In 1988 he repeated his per
formance in mileage but more
than doubled his pledges for our
charity.

He has been running diligently
for ten years. Running helps him
stay focused toward his goal and
maintains his competitive edge.

He has again generously
chosen to run a forty mile
marathon to raise pledges for the
same cause. He would like to run
a mile for every year that has
passed him by.

His gruelling run commences
at Gold River and ends at Tahsis
for a grand total 0of 62.5 km. He

will begin around 0200 hrs I Jun
91, AII of us at CFB Comox wish
MWO Murphy the best and ex
tend our support to sce him
through this extraordinary task.

If anyone wishes to aid this
cause with pledges or participa
tion, please contact the Military
Police at local 8218 or pledges
can be made at the Canex retail or
Salvation Army Cafeteria.

Valley Social Planning
Project Coordinator

Heather Marinaccio has
recently been hired by th Comox
Valley Social Planning Council as
a project coordinator, The 6
month project titled Healthy
Communities will involve several
steps. Th first will be to gather
information on the community. In
addition to files of statistics there
have been several needs assess
ments done which gathered the
opinions of health and social
agencies as well as communtiy
residents themselves. Marinacco
will also collect information on
the services that are already being
offered via local social agencies,

service clubs and others. Thenext
step will be to identify issues that
community residents want to
work on. Marinaccio is hoping to
attract people who have creative
ideas on how to enhance the
health of Valley residents. The
last step will be to create new
partnership: among health and
social agencies, volunteer groups
and members of the community.
Anyone who has a question about
the Social Planning Committee or
the project may phone Marinac
cio at 338-9374 days or Marie
McNamec at 338-7928 in the
evenings.

Junior Ranks Mess
Upcoming Events

TGIF - 31 May - Euchre
This is the final TGIF until September

Fishing Derby starts 18 May until 2 July
Sign up at the Mess - Entry fee $10.00

Rules available at Mess office
6 July dance with presentations of awards

Boat rentals available at Jaspers
So come and participate in the

FISHING DERBY

Snack Bar will be closed as of 1 June for the
summer months.

A new tender will be required for September.

COMOX AIR FORCE MUSEUM
CFB COMOX
LAZO B.C.

PHONE (604) 339-8635
1JUNE THRU SEPT. 10-4 p.m.
WED THAU SUN & HOLIDAYS

MILITARY MEMORABILIA GIFT SHOP

Take tim

DINNER SPECIALS-
Chicken Polynesion Veal Cannelloni
Seafood Linguine New York Strip Loin
Beef Liver & Onions
Includes soup or salad,
polatoos or tuce and out
special house dessert

SUNDAY
Prime Rib $995

Roast Turkey 88%°
MONDAY-SENIORS NIGHT
soo, salad. $25
entree & dessert

Back to the Battle for
Antwerp by Duke Warren

In early September of 1944,
the Allied armies swept forward
towards Germany. 21st Army
Group, comprising the First
Canadian Army and Second
British Army under command of
General "Monty" Montgomery,
followed the Channel Coast north
and arrived in Antwerp on the4th
of September.

There followed a short period
of semi-confusion while
prioriti were sorted out between
Monty and General 'Ike' Eisen
hower. Some important messages
were delayed, which resulted in a
serious misunderstanding and
some hard feelings at the top level
of command before final plans
were in place.

The fighting to open the port
of Antwerp was one of the
decisive battles of the war and it
cost the First Canadian Army 703
officers and 12,170 other ranks
killed wounded and missing. 355
officers and 6,012 other ranks
were Canadian, the others from
Allied units under command of
the First Canadian Army. In addi
tion, other Canadians were lost in
the Leopold Canal battle and the
preliminary approaches.

During the period of 28th
April to 3rd May this year, a
group of Canadian officers sta
tioned chiefly at Heidelberg and
Ramstein, visited the Schelt area
for Battlefield Study 91. Each
year that a battlefield study is car
riced out veterans, who were ac
tually on the scene during the war,
are rcquested to join the group
and describe the events that took
place from their own perspective.
On some occasions, German of
ficer have also taken part.

This year I was given the
honour ofjoining the study group,
as the wing and squadron I served
with was very active in the battle

for Antwerp, providing air sup
port. We were always prepared to
give air cover against Luftwaffe
attacks but in the Antwerp Battle
our main task was fighter-bomber
strikes and armed recce.

Arriving at Frankfurt
Flughaven (a madhouse, busiest
airport in Europe now) I was met
by L.Col Berntson, who many will
know as he was once BOpsO at
Comox. On Sunday there was a
preparatory briefing at Heidel
burg HQs, and on Monday we
travelled by a super tourist bus to
Antwerp.

This was the first time I had
been in Antwerp since 1944,agap
of 47 years. During my last visit
the VI and V2 weapons were still
falling, indeed a short time before
Heft in 1944 he Rex Cinema had
been hit, killing 242 military and
250 civilians with another 500
seriously injured. 1,214 V
weapons fell on Antwerp. (Talk
about a Scud!)

We were billeted in a modest
hotel and each day toured the bat
lefield. Representing the Army
and contributing a great deal of
personal detail was Brigadier
General Denis Whitaker, who, in
partnership with his wife, has
done extensive field research and
written a book about the battle.
During the battle the BGen com
manded a Canadian regiment.
Also with the group and very
knowledgeable about operations
in the Schelt area was Dr Bill
McAndrew, historian with the
Directorate of History, NDHQ.

During the four days in the
Antwerp area we visited locations
where the more important
engagements had taken place:
Breskins, the Leopold Canal,
Knokke,Terneuzen, Westkapelle,
(where th Walchem dike was
breached), Flushing, Bevland,

Duke One and Duke Two

E/Lts B and D Warren, RCAF known as Duke Ik I and Duke Mk II.
Photo taken shortly after Falaise when both were Flt Cmdrs with 66
RAFSqn. Aircraft is Spitfire Mk X 'I with 500 Ib bomb and two point
five and two 2)mm machine guns. Both are wearing British Army
battledress with 'throw away' rank so in case ofcapture by front-line
German troops they might be taken for ordinary British troops.

and Woensdrecht. In addition we
topped and paid homage to the
fallen at Aldegem and Bergen
Op-Z0om Canadian military
cemeteries. At the latter one,
LCol Bemtson found and stood
before his uncle's grave who was
killed while serving with a Sas
katchewan regiment.

Sometimes we were accom
panied by men who had been
members of the underground and
resistancemovements in Belgium
and Holland. On one occasion at
a special dinner, a member of the
underground found I had flown
four sorties on 11 Oct 44 against
the town of Sluis, occupied by
enemy units. He approached me
and said, "You bombed me!"

I naturally thought he mightbe
rather upset about that but, no, he
shook my hand and called up a
friend who had been with him at
the time, to come and meet me.
We had a great chat going back
over the details of those particular
days.

Listening to the BGen tell of
his regiments fighting and seeing
the actual terrain over which the
amy moved made me again ap
preciate the fact I had served asan
airman and not a soldier. But it
also confirmed my sincere ad
miration for the Canadian soldier
and the difficult task they faced in
the clearing of the Scheidt.

It was interesting for me to
compare at first hand th perspec
tive of the Army view as opposed
to the Air Force view. The BGen
would show us his command post
location, the location of his com
panies, the territory they fought
over. It was a matter of yards in
many cases, or a part ofa mile. We
in the air, on th other hand,fwere
eeing the entire battlefield and
beyond. This is not to degrade the

Army, I wish to state, but to em
phasis the different way we look
at th same battle.

Taking par in the Battlefield
Study 9I was a great experience
for me. it brought back many
memories, some exciting and
pleasant, some sad of course at
the losses our wing and Army suf
fered.

The people of the Antwerp
area are extremely grateful to
Canadians for their liberation in
1944 and each year there are
ceremonies to mark th occasion.
1994 will be the 50th anniversary
and a special celebration is al
ready in the planning stage.

On the 28h Nov 1944 the first
convoy came up the Scheldt to
Antwerp. Man dignitaries, both
military and civilian were on
board or on the d ·k. However,
through some 'snafu' or other
wise, in spite of the great
sacrifices of the Canadians to
open the port, no senior Canadian
was present.

A pity you say.
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LOU GEHRIG
Baetl/ Pl3et

Born 1903, Died of ALS 1941

DAVID NIVEN
A«tor, Author

Born 1910, Died of ALS 1983

Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis
ttou Gehrig's Disease)

Al rsa devastaty drase ot the nervous
stem hihdestro« the voluntary

mushes ltanstrrarvone ltrsa
ommon worlhw de as mu!tuple s«lerosns
Ihetau«rs unknown and then rs no
i non«unre ls not«ontaons Aurtat
lute exptan trom timeot diagnosis is 2S
var Unless death intervenes, he patent
utters total paralns. And nap;one the

mind and the senses remain «ompletreh
alert as thus vs happening

t'tie slowly being buried alive.

1heAIS Sooty strymg hard to rered
this stuatvnteas+st patents, venerate
awareness and tund stventitu resranrh

e desperatrl nered vour help

Local cadets will be at all Comox
Valley commercial centres on
June1.
Pease buy a Tag and support the
crusade against ALS. For further
information call Birdie Pilon,
Comox Valley Coordinator at
334-2148(R) or 338-5424(W).

CANADA'S GRANDEST AVIATION BOOK

THE RCAF AT WAR
1939-1945
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Recreation

by Larry Mtlbrry and Hugh Hattida

Here rtle hr-t oral! hstony ut the RAl
W2 f ptaulr hod ors all
toward at home and wras, mn lulin
Canadatrs an RA! units ls Canada s lat
tr a4aton hookhue tt Hi

photos.appnhes Wrsla gn«nu,"themt

wke-rang and omplee bl yet on
WW2 unaLs m th r Adds tu light,

for«one who had an sortat wnth the
kCAI will nap upthus true." He kt A
r 1ar rs 4trues, handover,9/4 I2m

Mailable rluil Irum thr publisher at
$7X.00 postpaid , 7G ,I +x'4 total

J tea.toe my chqu·/Mo

_I pee hue my to4 autographs

ttit

iii#ti

Mail our order tot Mt Hok.
$I H±lam Ar. lorunt, 0, ME Ho

CANAV Books - Canada's Aviation
Heritage Book Publisher

##l
ST. PETER'S

Anglican/Episcopal
Church

218 CHURCH ST ,COMOX

HOLY EUCHARIST
6 00am and 10.00a m

Fr. Jnn Paetkau - 3392925

JESUS IS LORD-

Personal Exercise
Program

A supervised PE.P class has
commenced at the Base Gym
from 0730-0830 hours, Mon thru
Fri. All Base members are wel
come to attend, however new
comers must show up on Tues or
Thurs for proper PE.P instruc
tion. Instruction will take approx
half an hour and members should
be dressed in proper workout at
tire.

Boat Launch
Passes

Tee Pee Park Boat Launch
Season Passes - 1991.

Boat launch season passes are
now available by contacting
Linda Rose, PMQ Secretary, at
339-8571. Passes may be ac
quired at the new community
centre from 0800-1200 Monday
to Friday. Once the seasonal
caretakers are employed at Tee
Pee Park, boat passes will also be
available on location. The price
for the 199 J season will be S30 00
0
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CFB Personnel Help
Kick Oft Fitweek

A group ot CFB Comox per
sonnel and dependants gathered
at Zellers in Courtenay's
Driftwood Mall at 1000 a.m. on
26 May to help kick off Canada's
Fitweek in the Comox Valley.

The participants ran, biked and
walked a distance of 10 km and
dedicated their efforts to fund
raising on behalf of Cystic
Fibrosis. Their individual efforts
raised sums ranging from $10.00
to $150.00.

The staff ofZellers, who spon
sor the CF cause nationally.
provided refreshments on com
pletion of the event.

Bowling
The Base bowling alley will be

closed for the summer from 28
Apr until 15 Sept 91.

The league bowling has been
completed and the bowling ban
quet will be held in the SNR
NCOs mess on 26 Apr. starting a
1900 hrs.

WO & SGTS MESS
FISHING DERBY

Derby runs from Sat 8 Jun
until Fri 14 Jun 9I

Register at the bar.
Cut off for registration is ;800

hi FT71 C $3.00

Close-Out
409 TAC (F) Sqn will conduct

close-out ceremonies 21-25 Jun
9 I. All fonncr members arc in
vitcd to attend these festivities.
Please contact event OPI, Maj B.
Degagne. Tel No. (work) 011-49-
7229-678167, (home) 011-49-
7229-5388,FAX
011-49-7229-678836. "Media

Base Soccer Team nox meridies noster".

ER- inns?is ««r en rows/Al ,2
have commenced at theBase soc-
cer field. Practices are scheduled
for Mon at 1600 hrs and Thurs at
I800 hrs. All team positions are
open and anyone wishing to play
is welcome to attend. For further
info contact MCpl D. Rother
mund loc 8315 at the Base Gym.

WATCH OUT
FOR THE UP
COMING
EVENTS

GREAT JUNE SALE
12-22 JUNE

BURN THE MORTAGE
SALE14JUNE

(VERY HOTSPECIALS)

rs Pr un. ost per per- TEEN-TOWN CARr $3.00 per day.
Best Video Renters son. WASH15JUNE

Ball Diamond Courtesy Superior Videos
Weigh in at MSE Dispatch. BAKE SALE 15 JUNECategories: Mens & LadiesBookings 450 Ryan Rd. I. Largest Coho. Courtenay THANK YOU

The Base softball diamonds Mermaid
2. Largest Spring

FOR SHOPPING3. Largest Troute not first come, first serve. The Rookie 4. Many hidden weights AT CANEXey must be booked. Please for- Predator 2 '
ward a memo to the BPerO re- Quigly Down Under

Prizes will be awarded at wrap

questing the facility. Avalon up Bingo & Dance Sat I5 Jun 91.

WHATSYOURThree Men and a Lady Upcoming EventsAccidenUInjury Reports The Punisher HURRY, B.C.?Sports Related Markedfor Death Gigantic Mug-Out Fri I4 Jun
AII CF 98/CF663 are to be Bonfire ofhe Vanities 1530 hrs.

staffed through the BPerO for his Graveyard Shift Wrap Up Bingo & Dance Sat YOUR LOAL POLICE [ICBC
comments and documentation. I5 Jun 91 1900 hrs.

BCYCNA BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS for 25
BRITISH $195 words
COUM3A

These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and YukonANDO YUKON
COMMUNITY and reach more than 3 million readers.NEWSPAPERS

TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. $3.70 oah additional wordASSOCATON

AUTOMOTIVE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES EDUCATION GARDENING HELP WANTED

1973 KENWORTH Model Looking for a fun, profitable, Apply now for the SMALL The Ultimate Gardener's Store. INTERNATIONAL MANU-
K123, Serial #886972, Eng. people-oriented business you BUSINESSS DEVELOP 1,000's of Products, Green- FACTURER ol environmental
8V92. Tran Roadranger, can coordinate out of your MENT PROGRAM which houses, Hydroponics, Drip products seeking key individu-
TO 9513, Rear Ade, 0HD, home? Balance Fashions stars in September. Enrol in Irrigation. Huge Book Selec- als, part-time or full-time start-
Ration 4-63. Otters to offers dynamic 100% cotton this 8 month course by call- to. 72 page, photo filled, 1991 up. Opportunity lo earn
Cartwright's Serice, 949- clothing, minimal investment ing 324-5445 or writing to catalogue, S4, refundable on $200,000 + per year. No
7613, Pont Hardy, B.. and substantial profit margin! Small Business Developmenl order. Western Water Farms, overhead or employees. For
R.V. 25' For Sale. Chevy Call Margaret 1-800-565- Program. Langara Campus, #103 - 20120, 64th Ave., Lan- the facts phone Car Howe56001 100 W. 49th wve., Vancou- gloy, B.., V3A 4P7. (403)464-9658.engine, low mileage, sleeps ver, B.C., V5Y 2Z6.six, fully equipped, air condi- Convenience Store and Postal HELP WANTED LIVESTOCKtioned, gas cooker etc. Outlet. A going concern EQUIPMENT & MACHINERY$17,000 0..0. Phone APARTMENT/CONDOMIN- Alrican Pygmy Hedgehogs.
(604)526-3600, Mon. - Fri. 8 $130,000, Commercial build- IUM MANAGEMENT JOBS. The cutest little exotic ani-ing with 6 rental apartments, 3-phase, 5-Hp SpeedairA.M.- 4P.M. excellent condition, all above Compressor, $500. Hei- Live-in/Live-out. All areas. mals - now available In B.C.
AUTOCREDITI Speedy in downtown Vernon. Mid- delberg Kord-62. 18 1/2° x For free brochure write: RMTI, For brochures and intorma-
Credit Approval. Owrlease town Realty, (604)542-5010, 24; Two 7500 Editwriters, 460-789 W. Pender, Vancou- tion phone Doug Peace 498-

ver, B.C., V6C 1H2 or call 2128 or Caroline Barnes 766-any now make. Payment (604)5420616. some fonts. Full package (604)681-54560r 1-800-665- 4162. Other exotic animalssesals9Ty9gar6 Fords $5,000. Phone 635-7840, ask 8339. available; Wallabies etc. Fromthis week. II Autocredit AI Cash Tumkey! Very Busy! tor Mark. Small Wonder Ranch, Oliver,collect 433-6803. Used olfice and househo d FOR SALE MISC
CurlingClub Manager and/or 8.C., 498-2128.ioods. 2,200' Vancouver lcemaker required in Smith-BUILDING SUPPLIES howroom plus storage. ers, B.C. 400 member club, PERSONALSPeter's Bros. Paving and In.DOORS! WINDOWS! Inte- $42,000, possible trade - land Contracting Disposing of excellent 6 sheet facility. For Birth Mother seeking adop-rior and exterior wood, metal property or...? Donna 1-983- more information call Gord

and French doors, wood 2087. 200 piecos of Surplus Equip- Pratt, 847-2644evenings, fax tee Deborah born R.G.H.,
vndos. sygps. _MuoE ment, Dump Trucks, Trac- 847-2530. Victoria, May 13/55. Reply
Call collect ID AlKER DOOR Canada's largest CALENDAR tors, Loaders, Belly Dumps, C.A.R.A., 277-8255.
and WINDOW in Vancouver & BUSINESS GIFT Company Excavators, Pave rs, Window 'BE RICH AND FAMOUS' REAL ESTATEat (604)266-1101. needs self-starters selling to Elevator, Rollers, Dozers, FT $100,000. PT $25,000

local businesses. Highest Graders, Jaws, 1213 Crush- Commission. Market Can- PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Commissions. Small refund- ers, 25,000 gallon Hot Oil ada's Hottest Music Video tor unpaid taxes. Crown Land
UNLIMITED INCOME PO- ab!e investment required. Tank, Water Trucks, Equip- Vacation Program Booklet. availability. For information

O'Donnell-DRG, 487-16 ment, Trailers, Backhoes, and Protected Teriories available. on both write: PropertiesTENTIAL, Manufacturer now Westney S., Ajax, Ont, L1S Truck Scales. Call Vc Kampe, 24 hour Information line. 1- Dept. CN, Box 5380, Sn. F,accepting applications for (604)4936791. 800-263-1900.
provincial distributors ol 6W8, (416)427-8520. Ottawa, K2C 3J1.
JUICEWORKS", the amaz- Be Bright, Be Seen, Be Safe! WELCOME TO VICTORIA.

VALEMOUNT.ing new fresh juice vendor. Established Modern Board- New super reflective arm- Busy Victoria building supply 3 bedroom
Call Acton Assemblies ing Kennels (Kitwanga, B.C.). bands $14.95. Ideal for Jog- centre requires experiencd house with full basement
(416)873-7806, or informa- Immaculate Ranch style gers, Cyclists, Nightworkers Contract Sales-person to heated & lighted. 3,200 squa
tion package. house. 4 1/2 acres, barn, 2 etc. M.O. Lonewolf Ser- quote and sell to small and toot shop with large door on

storey, double garage, root ices, 1831 Harbour Street, medium sized contractors. 2.6 acres. $49,90. Terms.
Guaranteed Success! cellar, greenhouse, fully land- Pont Coquitlam, B.C., V3C Must have previous sales 1-929.4115, Vancouver.
$7,700,000 Satellite Industry. scaped. $69,000. 849-5427. 144, 1(604)941-2379. experience in the industry TRAVELMarket Spacetech's new 35

Attention: Ford Supercab
be familiar with the Buildinj

dish to homes, R.V.'s, cabins Code and be competent at Houseboating on Shuswapetc. Inventory secures in- ROCK HOUNDS. 24" saw, owners 'F' Series. lilt kit reading plansand doing take-14 and 10 saw. Grinder available to raise rear seat. Lake in beautiful B.C. on avestment ($5,000). ($10,000 offs. We otter Canada's luxurious Admiral houseboat.after May 31, 1991.) Pro- and polisher etc. Tons of No drilling necessary. Avail- warmest climate and a very Space still available. For in-tected territories going fast. good quality material from ablo at participating Ford attractive compensation pack- formation and bookings callSpacetech, Mr. Hamilton around tho world. $5,000. Dealers or call Calmar 1-800- age. Call Peter Nasmyth collect (604)836.4611. Call
(604)522-5494. Phone (604)494-1614. 561-7867. (604)479-7151. " Nowl

The CFB Comox
Jr. Ranks Mess

is looking for donations of
books and magazines

for the new Jr. Ranks reading
room.

Any donations may be
dropped off at the
Jr. Ranks office.

..
3J:.J3

Comox Valley Skating Club
hosted Comox Valley Off-Season
School Test Day at the Comox
Valley Sport Centre, on 11 May
91, Skaters from Comox Valley,
Campbell River and Port McNeill
took part.

Can Skate Badges went to:
Laura Anderson, Amy Bel

lamay, Tyrone Coyle, Shannon
Carol, Shannon Carson, Jocelyn
Carter, Annie Cadieux, Claudia
Darifuch, Lindsay Erickson, Ben
Jackson Frank, Elliot Forbes,
Nicole Haultain, Noel Ker, Jcaica
Mose, Paul Meynen, Alison Mc-

• Lennan, Shawan Power, Sarah
Redden, Cayton Routenberg, Jen
nifer Scotwade, Ryan Trant,
Mike Thomas Kenny Wild, and
Alysha Wheeldon.

Junior and Senior Skaters
were judged by:
Pat Cutt, Jan Bonham, Lynn

} Henderson, Michelle Leboeuf,
and edra Williams.

- Campbell River skaters were
' coached by Lyn Holloway and
Rae Anne Hesketh.

·.. Port McNeill skaters were
coached by Elizabeth Kines.

l100om to) 00am

Hiday and Saturday
t1 00om to1 20am
Sunday

'am-12.30m

The Vacuum "Shoppe"
• New & used vacuums
• All makes & models

As you develop through life,
your metabolism slows down sig
nificantly, thus there is a constant
struggle to keep your weight fromaaaaal
increasing. Throughout early
childhood, the body is constantly
changing in growth of bones;
muscles, organs and tissue. A
child's metabolism is efficient
due to the constant energy re-
quired for this growth and
development. An adult in con
trast, uses less energy since
growth has ceased.

In order for you to maintain a
desired weight, you must speed
up your metabolism. The simple

• Built-in vacuum systems •
Dyno-Vac - Canadian Made

No bags to buy or filters to clean
1 O year Warranty

Skate Comox Valley Held 11 May
by Marilyn Fairbrother

Large supply ofjanitorial cleaners,
supplies & equipment

Comox Valley skaters were
coached by Dawn Rachuk, and
Andrea Parker.

1st Figure - Bianca Jackson,
Clea Minaker •

2nd Figure: Jennifer Long
3rd Figure - Linda McKenzie
4th Figure - Amanda Nelson
6th Figure: - Nickolas Kosick

and Sandy Shores from Parksville
7th Figure: - Leann Mac

Donald from Gold River
PRE Dance, Baby Blues -

Bianca Jackson
JR. BR. Dance Willow - An

naliza Cook, Ilene Redden: Fiesta
- Danika Parks, Alison Woods
and Diana McKenzie

SR. BR. Dance, European -
Eric Swedberg; IO Fox - Annalisa
Cook

JR.SLVR Dance, Keats
Foxtrot - Giacinta Alberti and
Jacqueline Michell; Rocker
Foxtrot - Linda McKenzie, Eric
Swedberg, Kristie Brown and
Amanda Nelson

GOLD Dance, Viennese Waltz
- Andrea Samuels and Melanie
Fairbrother (see photo).
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·country cooking
·rural hcsitality
·reasonable prices
cleanair system
·brewing our own natural Leeward lager

139-5400
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PRE.FREESKATE Clea
Minaker

JR.BR. FREESKATE - Jen
nifer Long

We would like to thank judges,
dance partners Patrick O'Brien
and Sandra Clarke, and test chair
man Georgina Alberti and Debbie
Parks.

Speed up your metabolism
way to do this is through aerobic
exercises such as swimming, run
ning or walking. However, the
key to success is doing it safely
and for a minimum of ap
proximately 30 minutes con
tinuously. An important factor to
realise is that for is a new exer
ciser, he or she should start
gradually. For example, a new
runner may only want to run for
5-10 minutes the first few times.
Building up gradually prepares
the body for higher intensity and
frequency. To help attain a more
desirable fitness level, the addi
tion of aerobic workouts such as

weightlifting and toning exer
cises are very important to im
prove overall fines and avoid
unnecessary injuries. For in
stance, a runner is less likely to
have back problems if he or she is
doing exercises to strengthen the
abdominal muscles, thus taking
strain off the back.

With a combination of regular
aerobic workouts and strengthen
ing exercise, you will feel and
look healthy as well as maintain a
desired weight.

Michelle Buycher
Expres Evaluator

Starting 1 June 1991 and over June, July and August,
the councillors will be looking at the gardens of the
PMOs to see how beautiful you have made, and are
keeping, them. During the last week of August, the
Councillors will select the top gardens from each
ward. Independent judges will then select the overall
winners for all PMOs.

PRIZES
Overall Winners:

First Prize
Second Prize
Third Prize

Ward Winners (9 wards) -

$100
$75
$50

$25 each
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On the Base
Census Day June 4

More CF Drugs Policy
continued from page 1 Stand up and be counted!

t sed frequently if, as a result of
a substantiated drug involvement,
you find yourselfon C&Por R of
S, in order to monitor abstinence
during this period.

How accurate are the tests
and how can I be sure that my

ample is not mixed up with
omeone else?: Laboratories un

deraking drug'testing on behalf
of the CF must first pass a com
prehensive accreditation process
to ensure that the lab personnel.
premi , equipment and proce
dures all meet laid down stand
ards which are legally-a ·pable
and scientifically supportable.
Maintenan of these standards
are assured through dual ongoing
programs of quality assurance.
Th testing program i: founded
on a firm principle that positive
findings must be one hundred
percent accurate. Where there is
any doubt whatsoever regarding a
test result, the benefit of the doubt
will always to to the sample
donor. The program features
stringent "chain of custody" con
trols to ensure an unbroken audit
trail of each urine sample from
the time it is produced, through
hipment, laboratory analysis to
storage. The member become
one of the first links in hi chain
when he/she witnesses the sealing
of the sample and applies his/her
initials to that seal. Again, any
break in the chain of custodypro
cedures renders the urine sample
invalid. Every contingency is
covered, therefore, to ensure that
no injustice occurs as a result of
inaccurate analysis or wrongful
identification of a sample.

Will a positive urine drug
test be considered as evidence
for disciplinary action?: Vo. a
positive urine test shall be
grounds for administrative rather
than disciplinary action. Discipli
nary action will continue to be
taken where other evidence, e.g.
of possession, trafficking, im
poring, etc, exists.

Is it possible to get a positive
urine test as a result of "second
hand" marijuana smoke?: Vo.
The sensitivity levels of tests are
set well above the point where
second-hand smoke would be
detected. The same is true of-

will be notified of the positive
result and will interview the
member to obtain an explanation
before undertaking any further in
vestiation which might be re
quired, such a whether the
positive test is the result of
legitimately prescribed medica
tion, ·te. Where doubt exists the
case will be reviewed by a
specialist who is knowledgable in
both medicine and pharmacol
ogy. The CO will then recom
mend one of the following
ourses ofaction to NDHQ in ac
ordance with the provisions of
CFAO 19-2l: release from the
CF; retention on C&PorR ofS as
applicable: or no further action on
the basis that the positive test
result has been medically ex
plained. In all cases where a posi
tive t st has been confirmed, the
member will be referred to the
Medical Officer for assessment as
to whether treatment for drug

. dependancy is needed. As noted
earlier, one-time treatment will be
offered to all who need treatment,
including those members who are
to be released.

That is the broad outline of the
three-point program. Detailed ar
icle covering the new policy,
treatment, rehabilitation and drug
testing are now being prepared
and will be published in future
editions of the CF Personnel
Newsletter and this newspaper.

77a
ft.

PROTECT YOURSELF
IN THE SUN.

[I[gee]
Family Support Centre
The first open house for new

comers in thi active posting
season was well attended. The
new ladies enjoyed the informa
tion provided by the Welcome
Wagon Team and the New Com
ers Club.They also enjoyed meet
ing one another and finding
things in common. The donation
of plants from Farquharson
Farms was greatly appreciated, as
well as the sandwich and
vegetable trays provided by Lt
Pitcher and his saff.

The second welcoming open
housewill be held on Wednesday,
19 June from 10a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sandwiches and coffee will be
provided. Representatives from

Members of the Canadian
Armed Forces traditionally stand
up to be counted when their
country calls on them. On June 4
- Census Day - they'II get that
chance once again.

June 4, 1991, is the day
everyone living in Canada will be
asked to complete a Census form.
Canadians, such as those in the
forces who may be working out
side of Canada, as well as their
families, will also be called upon
at 'census time

"We're counting everyone in
Canada," says ike Sheridan,
Manager of Census Collections
for Statistic. Canada. "And
whether members of the forces
are stationed on a base here at
home or overseas, the Census will
reach them."

The Department of National
Defence will be distributing Cen-

IT'S UP TO YOU TO
HELP PREVENT
SKIN CANCER.

been on their own as well. You'll
be surprised at how much better
you'll feel visiting with someone
else who i experiencing the same
things you are. We have a
wonderful toy room and juice and
cookies for the kids.

We would like the com
munity 's input on what you
would like your Family Support
Centre to do for you. If there are
courses you would like to take or
to teach, please get in touch with
us.

We have lists of babysitters
available. There are teenagers
who have the babysitting course,
who will babysit for you on a

sus questionnaire to armed for
ces personnel no matter where
they are serving - on board ship,
at isolation posting: such a CFS
Alert, on peacekeeping missions,
and at embassies and CDLSs
(Canadian Defence Liaison
Staffs) in foreign countries.
Trained coordinators will dis
tribute the ensus forms to all
personnel, military and civilian.
The form asks the basic Census
questions as well as where each
person would ordinarily be
counted at home in Canada. The
completed forms are retumed to
the coordinator who then sends
them to Otawa for processing.

"Here in Canada, private mar
ried quarters (PMQs) on each
base are enumerated the same as
most urban neighbourhoods," ex
plains Mr. Sheridan. "The forms
are dropped off and mailed back
once complete. Barracks, hospi-

.
tals and other quarters on base
will receive individual forms for
distribution to the CF members
residing there. Once completed,
these forms will be returned to a
central place on base and picked
up by Statisitics Canada field
staff for shipment back to Statis-
tics Canada for processing."

The information provided to
Statistics Canada is the most
detailed source of data available
to governments, business,
academia, and private in
dividuals. The identity of the in
dividual Canadian providing the
information, however, is held by
Statscan in the strictest of con
fidence.

"It's up to every individual ser
viceman and woman to ensure
that their Census is filled in ac
curately and returned promptly,"
adds Mr. Sheridan. "On Census
day, we want everyone to count."

Help conserve
wildlife habitat.

Canadiam Crossword
ByRickMcConnell Solution on page 21

ACROSS 35.Make a rock 27.1.C. plant
I.Street sign lap? 3.Portent town
5.Intimidate 36.Paper 4.Auto 28.Parliament,
8.Risky name capital at times

12.Hooks 37.Parlia- 5.Greens 32.S. Man
13. karate! mentary 6.Paddle town
I4.African swindle 7.CBC host 33.Evil figure

River 40.High? Ken of Algon-
15.Not odd 41.Late-night 8.Sutcon- quian
I6.Scottish event tinent legend

Alder 45.Cupid 9.22A's 35.Offspring
17.Let go 47.Fib tenure 36.Mr. Blake
18.Wood 49.Thought I0.TV 38.Eram

smoother 50.Carried waitress results
20.Decorate 51.Ram's I1.Slang 39.Crawl
22.Unhappy dame affirmative 42.Early

Paralia- 52.Sets 19.Sire garden
mentarian? 53.Goals 21.Genetic 43.Scream

26.Israeli 54.Urban stuff 44.Soft
seaport music (?) 23.Candid- 45.--29.Age style ates' goals glance

30.Self 55.Just 24.Curved 46.Me in
31.Substan- moulding Magog

dard DOWN 25.EIlis and 48.Lumber32.Forrnerly 1.". Northcott union33.Small bird only 26.Quality (abbr)
34.Green sixteen" factor,

prefix 2.Molten for short
substances absorbed in normal the Welcome Wagon Team and casual basis or ladies who will I 2 3 4

~
5 6 7 - • 8 9 10 11dosages of non-prescription the New Comers Club will also baby sit on a regular daily basis. . 3 :medications, and positive results attend. A Base welcome package There is also a list of people who l2 ls 13 k I4

which are registered in this area will be given out. We are hoping will clean PMQs if you are being t /
are subject to jedical review. 15a few of our new single personnel posted. We can also put you in [ k 16 k 17

What will happen ifmy will drop by for their package and touch with somcone who will cer- 18urine sample tests positive?: a plant. tify that your appliances, TVs, 19 pt 20 21 k [##While each case will be con- If your husband is away, come VCRs, etc. are in good working
sidered on its own merits, the fol- by on Tuesday morning and meet order prior to your move. [#¥ [# ] • 24 ad

~'lowing will be the nonn: The CO .
some other ladies who are or have See you on the 19th 26 27 28 [% 29 30#kBookshell Bestsellers 31 # 32 # 33

1. The Burden of Proof 34 # 35 [# 3610 Top Paperbacks Week ending: May 25...................... Turow 37 38 39 [# [f %#2. Golden Orange 5. Woman of the Mists 8. Hammerheads
............. Wambough ...............McKee ................... Browri 9## 40

[#¥ 41 42 43 44

3. Secrets of the 6. War Heaven 9. Red Pheonix
45 46

~
47 48Morning 3 # 49

........Maloney ................ Bond 50..............Andrews . 51
I~ t [3 t 52

4. Message from Nam 7. White Ninja 10. Sachem's Daughter 53
[ t- 54 $55......... Steel ....... Van Luftbader ............................ Porter .~ ktaeoo

c
1990, The Know-hole-Bard Features Syndicate .-98

LEGION
LOG

BRANCH17COURTENAY
334-4322

++ENTERTAINMENT"+
Fri 31May & Sat0I June...................Music by WESTWIND
Fri & Sat 07 & 08 Junc Music by EVENING STAR
Fri & Sat 14& I5June.......................Music by SEA CRUISE

...REGULAR ACTIVITIES..*
BINGOS Thur., Fri., Sun. al 7:00 PM

MO DAY FUN EUCHRE
TUESDAY PUB DARTS
WED ESDAY LEAGUE CRIB
THURSDAY FUN DARTS
FRIDAY .TGIF & MONEY DRAW AT 6:30 PM
SATURDAY FUN BRIDGE AT 12:30 PM

"MORE PLAYERS WELCOME"
Phone 334-4322 (days) for more information

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 12- 7 PM

··Dress Code in effect 8 PM Fri & Sat**
(No T-SHIRTS)

···EVENTS""·
SATURDAY I0.JUNE...... .....Kenny Shaw Show& Dance.

---Reserved seats only. Cost SI0 per person.

a

··SPORT·+
JUNE 14, 15, 16........ FIRST ANNUAL FISHING DERBY

Prizes Galore. $8.00 entry fee includes supper.

BRANCH 160 COMOX
339-2022

·+ENTERTAINMENT+
Fri 31 May Music by WHITEWATER
Fri 07 Junc Music fry NASHVILLE
Fri 14 Junc Music by SHABOOM
Fri 21June.............................................Music by WESTWIND
Fri 28 Junc Music by VALLEYBOYS

gttittttttttuuuuuunuaaanunnnnuunnnueauuuuutttttttuttttttttnuutttttttt

4 CHAPEL CHIMES ?
::, "
g OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART ?
g CHAPEL(RC) j
g BASE CHAPLAIN (RC)- Maj J.G.A. Veilleux g
g CHAPEL - Our Lady of the Sacred Hean (on Base) g

OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Rm 48, Telephone 8274 =
MASS SCHEDULE: a

- z7= S; 1rd; •§ atu ay 1900hrs 3Sunday...............................................................100O hrs =
gs Daily Masses......................As announced in the Bulletin. =
g usually at 090o hrs, except during =
g Lent& Advent at 1900hrs. g
g RECO!CILIATION - Confessions will be heard before each =
i Mass or upon request. Penitential Celebration: are held during =
z the Advent and Lenten Seasons. =

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES - By appointment - noice well l
g in advance please.
± CATHOLI WOME'S LEAGUE - Second Tuesday of the g
g month it the Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapelat7:00

pm. President: ·4rs. Claudette LeBlane., phone 339-300.
= 'ATE€CHISM CLASSE! - September- ay in he PMQ l
g School at I830 hrs, every Wedn day. Coordinators: Bonnie =
g Gillis, 339-496, and John LeRos,, 339-4388. g

]srea+±ggg"moreswr j
BASE CHAPLAIN (P)-Maj R.E. Baker z
CHAPEL - SL. Michael & AII Angels, Wallace Gardens., =I i:.,I~~ • Headquuners, Bldg 45, Room 48, Telephone 8273 I

= SUNDAY WORSHIP- Each Sunday at 1IO0 hrs. =

NEXT DEADLINE~==~ HOLYCOMMUNION-Firs1Sundayof1hemonth. ~==-
SUNDAY SCHOOL - recess :d to Sep l

= NURSERY SCHOOL - Each Sunday at HO0hrs.
CHOIR - practices 1830 hrs, Thursday at Chapel.

10 JUNE 91 I== Ca-iAPEL GUILD - meets once a month, lirst Thursday at the '==-
Chapel 7:30 pm, President Betha Baker 339-0189.

-1t1It1II1Ht1It/ttir

·++REGULAR ACTIVITIES"""
SUNDAYS Lounge 11 AM to 6 PM
MONDAYS...................Men's Dart League - Recessed to Sep 9

.... L.A. Drop-In Bingo. Upper Hall. 7:30 PM
TUESDAYS...............Ladies Crib League - Recessed until Sep.

Mixed Dart League - Recessed until Sep 10
WEDNESDAYS............................Navy League Drop-In Bingo

Upper Hall. 7:30 PM
Crib - Recessed until September.

THURSDAYS. .......' Ist Branch Exec. Mtg. 8 PM Upper Hall
L..A. Exec. Mg. (as required)

2nd L.A. Gen. Mtg. Upper Hall. 8 PM
·3rd Branch General Mg. Upper Hall. 8 PM

FRIDAYS.......... ...................Meat Draws, Lounge 2-6 PM
Dance. Lounge. (Unless advised)

SATURDAY'....... .................Meat Draws, Lounge 2 -6 PM

·+·EVENTS"··
TBA

+·+SPORTS""

SATURDAY 8JU'E............................FISHING DERBY
Tickets at the bar 65.00 per person.

Boats - your own responsibility.
Sandy 's Hamburgers $3.00.

Glacier
G.G. Hosts Comox

Glacier Greens hosted Comox
on Sunday, 26 May 91 with 68
men competing for team low net
score in this inter-club match. The
G.G, team socrcd a low net of
1001 andthe Comox team scored
a low net of 1015.

A return match will be played
at Comox Golf Club on Sunday,
30 June 91 for the combined net
trophy.

Comox
IstL..G. - Don Kerr 69
2nd L.G. Gord Trenhold 75
1tL..N. - Jim Stone 66
2nd L.N. - Lary Kulesh 67

Glacier Greens
IstL.G. - Arnie Mathus 72
2ndL.G. - Karl Cameron 73
3rd L.G. - Gregg MeNevitt 74
I st L. .- Jerry Boucher 62
2nd L.. . - Jim MCaffery 66
3rd L. . - Bill O'Neill 66

Effective immediately, ee
times at Glacier Greens can be
made 48 hours in advance.

CFB Comox will host the Pac
Reg Golf 2-5 Jul inclusive. To
select a representative team, there
will be a golfplaydown 19, 20,21
Jun 91 at the Glacier Greens Golf
Course. All green fees will be at
member's own cost. Handicap:

Greens

A total of 128 golferswill take
to the links this coming week end
at G.G. to play for the Glacier
Greens Mens Open Trophy,
which is sponsored by Mc
Conachies Furniture & Ap
pliances. Most of the players
registered are from Zone 6 how
ever, some have travelled from as
far away as Vancouver and Vic
toria to compete in the two day
event.

The course is in good shape
and the greens are playing real
well.

Mike Burrows is back to
defend the title he won in 1990.
Some big names include Don
Kerr, Mitch Carr-Hilton, Jim Fer
guson, Mike Burrows, Steve
Brach and Doug McArthur.

Some 7,000 worth of prizes
are available. Good luck to all'

We wish to thank he follow
ing sponsors for their generous
support. by Rose McCliesh

Base Golf Playdowns
Men only - 20or less; and, Ladies
- open.

Members may phone the Rec
Centre to register at loc 8315.
There will be an organizational
meeting I7 Jun 91 at 1300 hrs in
the Rec Centre conference room.

Glacier Greens Mens' Open
Sponsors

McConochies Furniture
& Appliances
Mad Man McKay
Red Ruby Restaurant
Nevada Bob's Discount Golf
& Tennis
Realty World - Bema Ball/
Mel Ferraby
Courtenay Toyota
Powerhouse Automotive
Lome Hotel Cold Beer &
Wine Store
Anna's Coiffures
Roy Parker Marine Ltd.
Island Honda
Mike Finneron Pontiac Buick
The Golf Shoppe
Port Augusta Resort Motel
His "Hens Jewellery
Porugu e Joe's Fish Market
Comox Builders Supplies
Brian McLean Chev Olds

Hot liquids
burn too!
Burns from spilled tea, coffee
or any other hot liquid or food
can be as serious as any burn
caused by flame. In fact, the
majority of burn victims are
injured by hot liquids and
grease; most of these victims
are young children.

The Old Lady wars
parents to keep their eyes on
inquisitive youngsters and
toddlers who may grasp for
anything which catches their
attention. Children may be
tempted to pull the corner of
a table cloth, grab for a cup
of coffee or for a dangling
cord or a pot handle. The.Old
Lady says keep tea or coffee
pots away from the table
edge, turn all pot handles
toward the inside of the stove
or counter, never hold a child
while you are drinking hot
liquids, don't leave children
alone in the kitchen while
food is cooking, and take time
to fir meals without rushing.
lJ a burn occurs put cold
water on it immediately!

-·-
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Personal financial analysis
Gary 8. Arnold
Life Underwriter

G SunUfe
ofCanada

Life Insurance
AASPs Annuities

Tel: 338-7415

@p ether toyer or setter
·«w« Local or out of province

You are ·o.1 when
dealing with

tom procter
I care

Ocean Pacific Realty
282 anderton rd.. comox
off: 339-2021 res: 339-2668

COOXVALLEREAL.
333 FIFTH STREET. COURTENAY.BCV9N 1J9
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Realtor
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FRANCIS AUTOMOTIVE

B@ COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES
OWNER-OPERATOR

COMPUTERIZED A MODERN EQUIPMENT
IMPORT DOMESTIC. 4 WHEEL DIVE

WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICES.

330 ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH, COURTENAY
B.C. V9N 3P2 Ph.(604)338-9660

MARKET TRAVET
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONALTRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

orscs.4338-.1474
FAX No. (604)338-8377

OR B.C. TOLL FREE 1-000-232-9294
549 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 2N2

ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

Sectho Audio / Video
V.C.R. • TELEVISION

• HOME & CAR STEREOS
Installation & Repair We offer FAX services

"Where Customer Satisfaction Comes First"
Pick - Up & Delivery

1496 Ryan Rd. Tel: 339-3393
Next to Goods Groceries

ENI
NU
Mel Ferraby

t9
REALTYWORLD,,

Sa Associate 'Your Comox Connection' cFretired

REALTY WORLD» - Coast Country Realty Ltd.
57' Ena'and Avenue. Courtenay. BC V 5M7
Bus (604) 334-3124 Res. (604) 339.4692
Pa ++ 17+1469 Fax. 3341901

BRUCE TRAINOR
5t!» A!»0Int

On and offbase

Holland and Associates
Heany Limited

Business
(604) 338-1334

Residence
(504) 338-0740

Facsimile
(604) 338-0896 Bruce Trainor

625 ENGLAND AVENUE. COURTENAY,B C V9N 2NSEE = me
ova «AG<g Associate Broker,Network

Al. z«as
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE

KFN STEWART
bus. (6041334-J11 0. t 64.2931 f2+ 338-8315
res. (6040338-08468 0

Century 21 Courtenay Realty
Serving Buyers

ServingSellers
Thinking of listing?

Call me:
Bus. 338-2222 Res: 338-9827
Toll Free Pager 1-978-5682

Multiple Listing Service
Free

Comparative Market Analysis"Dev

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSEIN THE WEST'

u Store Ht
Lock It

+ CLOSETOTHEBASE&TOWN
Satety

+ Security

KnightRd&Pritchard Rd
Comox,B.C.

Tel. 336-2700

G».. 'tt4to»S, .{ha.
'PICK UP SERVICE AVAILABLE"

2691 DUNSMUIR AVENUE
CUEND. BC.V 1SO

DAVID STEVENS
AUCTIONEER AND APPRAISER

#Supervision
329-3424

HARTMAN
AUTO SUPPLY LTD.

-Re<5wz",±/0

338-7261
367 Sixth St., Courtenay, B.C.

Parts, Accessories, & Tools

a"iis»S,-bbl
Maureen Davidson REALTY WORLD.
Sales Associate

REALTY WORLD, - Coast Country Realty Ltd.
576 England Avenue. Courtenay. BC V9N 5M7
Bus. (604) 334-3124 01 339-5501
Fax. (604) 3341901 Res (604) 338-7842

OM7OJI
I.pt

• DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-8318

·COMOX MALL
339-7774

• DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-3443

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE

Located at:
OK TIRE
971 Cumberland
Courtenay, BC. V9N 2E5

Al Sumner
Licenced Mechanic

Telephone:
338-9400
339-4852

DAV'3
00D2£€%4%7 SOP
QUALITY HANDCRAFTED WOOD PRODUCTS

Hardwood & Cedar • Lumber Sales
Storage Sheds

Ph: 338-0721
2421 COUSINS AVENUE,
COURTENAY, B.C.

PEDAL PUSHER RENTALS
Half-Day -- Full Day

di
334-4845

137-5th Street, Courtenay, B.C.

PMQ Ward
Councillors Needed!

Over the past weeks, the PMQ
Associationhas organized a num
ber of events to either improve or
promote your PMQ Community.
Except for the garage sale it was
noted during these events that
there was a pronounced lack of
interest from the adult section of
the community. The PMQ clean
up was well supported by the
youth and their respective as
sociations but conspicuous by
their absent were the parents and
other older members of the
PMQs. The participation by the
adults is of concern and that leads
us to one of the main reasons for
this column. We are rapidly ap
proaching the time of year when
people will be leaving Comox for
places unknown. The Com
munity Council will also be
saying farewell to some of its
councillors at the annual awards

night to be held on 30 May 91. As
members of the council leave we
are faced with the possibility of
empty spots on our council.

By now you should have
received a flyer at your door as
king (maybe we should have said
'begging') for PMQ residents to
volunteer to be ward councillors.
We have had a good response to
the flyer but we still require a few
more representatives for wards 3
(PMOs 18 to 25A, 34 to 48), 5
(PMOS 66t0 83A), 7 (Blocks 102,
103, 105, 107, 108 and 110), and
9 (Blocks I, I2, 114, 116 and
117). Just as in any organization,
your PMQ Association can not
perfom all the work by themsel
ves, we need your support. All we
ask from you as a volunteer is a
few hours of your time, one night
a month and assistance in the or
ganization of one or two special

events. By assisting the Associa
tion and Council you will be help
ing your neighbourhood, so
become an active member.

1hat's enough of the heavy
lecturing, let's now get onto the
upcoming events. Future
acitiviies within the PMQ As
sociation are the Beautiful Gar
dens Competition, the Kids
Summer Program, and Fall Ac
tivities. The Association will be
ending out more details for the
Kids Program and Fall Activities
at future dates, however, below
are the details for the Beautiful
Gardens Competition:

(Photo insert)

The Council appreciate all the
support given by individuals over
the last ycar and we hope
everyone has a safe and enjoyable
summer.

Replacement of Military Service Flights
by Commercial Carriers

"Hey, That's My Plane!"

OTTAWA -- The Minister of Due in part to aircraft un- Masse. "Due to the age of the
National Defence, the availability and higher priority aircraft, they can noloncrot-.,
Honourable Marcel Masse, an- taskings, the Canadian Forceshasant•ourrequirements.
nounced May 9 that contracts had to reduceth ouatnyIng
h ve been awarded to AirCanadaate is five Boeing 707s for
,, auoni. •repiace he passenger airlift and to (ind a
a ruledservice flight portion suitable replacement for the
or ie, toeing 707 aircraft opera- Forces' scheduled service flights.
tions. The contracts have been "We must replace the
awarded for tree years, at a total scheduled military flights with
cost of $33 million per year. commercial flights," said Mr.

Through a competitive bid
ding process, Air Canada won the
domestic service contract and
Nationair won the overseas ser
vice contract.

Assistance for Busy People

gev, Pee« 339-3376
339-6945 Fax RR I, Site 168 CI

" Event Management Comox, BC V9N 5NI

• Computer Tutorials on popular software
• Computer Shopping & Set Up, & Spreadsheets

ROADSIDE SCREENING DEVICES ~ @~
FIT IN THE PALM OF

Ag reguei jiij&if@sf5i"jOOji 9 3)[Ee(o
i5viiii&ct '; /o6)y
p $ al

THAT'S
HOW MANY
CANADIANS
ARE CYCLISTS

Bulletin Board

Available at Hitec Screen
Printing, Courtenay.

3.34-3656

POSTED TO EDMONTON
I specialize in military
relocation. Call me collect for
a package of area, mortgage
and real estate information.

VALHEUMAN
457-2424 456-6919

Canada TrustReat, I3

All Insert/ens wl be S4 per ccluminch.
Payment in advancoa at tho otlco.

Reunited are CharlieCoax and the Dakota FZ671 here on display
tor ue first time in 46 years. Cormack, a former Flight Lieutenant with
the RCAF, flew this plane with the 435 Squadron at Downamprey,
England, in January and March of 1945. He flew it again with the 436
Squadron at Odiham Hants, England, in April and May of that same year.
Cormack, now a retired chiropractor living in Prince George, also did a
tour on Dakotas with the 117 Squadron in Burma.

•

•

MOVING TO GREENWOOD?
GREENWOOD ns REALTY LTD

CanadaTrust Representatives FOR SALE '8I DATSUN 510
P.O. Bax 122

Gre=wood,N.S. Wagon "as is" for parts. 5 good
BOP IN tires, motor, auto transmission,

9025765-4243 am/fm cassette, $800 OBO. CallH"."mu-scars

FOR SALE well maintained 4
bdrm home, large family room
with wet bar, w/d, dishwasher &
garden shed included. MacIntyre
Cres, Courtenay. $112,900.
Phone 335-1217 evenings.

EASE THE
APPEARANCE OF

FACIAL
WRINKLES &

AGING
RESULTS

GUARANTEED
PH338-2174

CEDAR RANCHER
Sale by owner, 3-bedrooms, I 1/2
baths, fireplace and shed on
I20x 100 'lot, 1350sq.ft., thermal
windows, new marble bath, at
tractive landscaping, quiet street,
walking distance to schools,
playgrounds, golf, mall and bus.
Priced to sell. 1957 Cougar Cres
cent. 339-6299.

BUILDING MATERIALS
WA TED TO BUY Ocean and Lumber & Plywood
mountain view lot in Coleman- Panelling - Arborite
Bates- orth Courtenay areas. Doors & Windows
Please call 339 8655 (W)or 334- Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
''ectuical & Plumbing swries

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

Lahr Figure Skating Club ur
gently requires a figure skating
coach, NCCP Level 2 Qualified.
Bilingual an asset. Employment
to commence I Aug 91. Please
forward resume to: Jennifer
Armstrong, LFSC, Box 2236,
CFPO 5000, Belleville, Ont.
KOK 3R0, or FAX to Kim Ethier,
FAX A0I149-7821-38729.

FOR SALE steel utility trailer,
15" wheels. $300. Call Jack 339-
3454.

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Phone: 334-4416

FOOLS
RUSHIN.

~,...:;;._...;O~e Yo-ua_10Ul_POU_a__,·_1c_s_c_-'

Col Gibbon: glad to hear you are staying in Victoria. As you can see
by the photo, when you were in Comox you sure had an eye for the
ladies. (Photo and caption supplied by Brian "Weiner" Lavigne
VU33.)

MUSIC FOR YOUNG
Teaching Opportunity CHILDREN ages 3 - adult

Requirements: Grade 8 Piano; Grade 2 Theory

Work out of own home/studio. Set own schedules.

Contact: Gloria J, Venning, Coordinator
4034 21st Avenue, Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 5J6 (604) 724-2996
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137Transport Flight History
Formed in July 1952 at

Lachine. PO. underAirTransport
Command, its establishment and
trength was 2 Bristol Freighters,
with 1 aircrew members, and 23
maintenance personnel. After a
training and shakedown period at
Edmonton, Alta. the 2 Bristols
with I5 crew headed cast in O:
tober for the U.K. Their routewas
via Dorval, Goose Bay, Bluie
West, Keflavik, Prestwick, and
they arrived at Langar near Not
tingham on 23 Oct 1952. So only
three months after its formation,
and 2 days after its attachment to
#30, AirMateriel Base at Langar.
137T)Flt went operational under
its first O.C.FIL J.A.E.Jolicoeur.
137's strength increased with the
addition ofa third Bristol and an
Expeditor in Dec 1952, and the
delivery ofa fourth Bristol in the
spring of 1953. Due to lackofhe
facilities at Langar i.e. no naviga
tional aids, no airfield lighting, no
met officer, 137 was forced to
operate from orh Luffenham.
an RCAF Base in Leicestershire.
Materiels were trucked from 30
AM.B.to orhLuff,andloaded
on to mnc continent bound Brs-
tols. This situation continued
unil March 1953, when the Lan
gar airfield was upgraded to full
operational requirements, and the
137 aircraft returned to the home
base. From the time of its first
operational flight on 23 0ct 1952,
until its disbandment on 27 ov
1967, 137TFlt served as one of
the key members of the Canadian
contingent on the ATO team.
Flying'vital supplies and person
nel, it contributed in large par to
the operational efficiency of the

FighterWings in France and Ger
many, and the Air Weapons Unit
first in Rabat, vorocco, and later
in Sardinia. Other flying commit
ments under ATO saw
137T)Flt aircraft in nearly every
country in Europe and forth
Africa, and as far cast as Turkey
and Greece.

From aspirins to jet engines,
hangar tents to Herman {elsons,
all were delivered by the sturdy
Bristol.

After phase out of the Bristol
Freighters from service, they
were sold by Crown Assets to
Wardair, who purchased them
with all spares for $40,000. They
were put back to work in norther
Canada, carrying freight and
equipment for mining com
panics. Wardair eventually sold
two of mm, oneto Lambair, and
one to {orcanair. Only one sur
vived, CF-WAE (ex RCAF
#9699) of {orcanair. In 1983 it
was donated to the Western
Canada Aviation Museum in
Winnipeg.

In publications relating to the
RCAF, and its post war history,
little if any recognition has been
given to the role played by
137(T)FIt in its support of
ATO.

137T)FI O/Cs
F/LJ.A.E. Jolicover
S/LR.L. Fullerton$/L B.W.
Olson
Representative Aircraft
Bristol 170 Freighter Mk31
#+9696, #49697, +9698, #9699,
#9700 and #9850
Expeditor - 1595

r , ..
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Bristol Freighter#9698 of 137(T)FIt Engorging a Sabre V Fighter at Rabat (French Morocco) in May
1956. #1 Air Division Sabre Squadrons were deployed to Rabat in order to utilize the air firing range.
While on detachment some Sabres were damaged. Those that were too badly damaged to be flown back
to their home bases in Europe, or repaired on site, were loaded on to Bristol Freighters. They were then
shipped to Scottish Aviation Ltd. in Prestwick, Scotland, for repair.

A Composite of Services - 30 AMB, 137(T) FI
:l .--:°
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Bristol Freighters flewfrom iorth Lufferham, then Langar, England from 1952 t0 1967 (photo, Langar
Log).
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Dust off Your Wings ...
for Colorado Springs!

43rd Annual Convention
RCAF Association
October 8th to 13th, 1991

Sheraton Motet South
Colorado Springs. U.SA

Tho members ot 971 Ar Marshal Slemon Wing wilt host tho 1991 Convention
in Colorado Springs, Colorado; Tuosdy, 8 Oct, to Sunday, 13 Oct 1991
This ls tho first timo the HCAFA will hold a Convention outsido ot Canada,
and 971 Wing guarantoos somo roal Colorado Wostorn hospitality.

This information packot is doslgnod to provldo all that you nood to plan your visit
to tho Convention. Please fill out tho quostionnalro and roturn as soon 3
possible.

971 Task Forco '9f welcomes you to our community and wo will do our
utmost to givo you o most happy and momorablo convontlon.

have beenelected as yaur 1991 Convert con commeeo
Charan ReyJCInmon (7195744382
VeCarman Gord0ans (719)593909
Treasurer Ptu Byant

The address and pone numtet ta any Corventon tunes +e

97tao Forte9
4635Wood:etCon
Cr3dopnq1.CO0917 USA
(719/5744382 FAX(T19)93 0090

CONVENTIONMOTEL
We have elected the Sheraton SouthHel as the Conventon headquarter The address is

Sheraton Southtel
2866SounCarceDrove
CoradoSrnq1 CO0906
1719)576900 FAX(719y576-79
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